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THE TARIFF.
there has been a great sod prolonged la-
dustrial depreselon In every part of the
country. l'rices have fallen, mantieso-
Liverpool, London and Havre, becausw
our farmers are compelled every year to
*ell about one-fourth of their wheat crop
. _
on an article of the same kind imported
trout abroad Is very simple and very sae
Hy understood. Take for Illustration any
__-____ 
•
_
rilousaxots of people suffer with
back ache, not knowing that in most
tutees, it is a symptom of diseased kid-
neys and liver, which plasters and io-
Hour tmeismit heal. The beat and safest
remedy Is Dr. .1. IL Melemn's Liver and
Kidney Bain'. SIAM tier bottle.
ewe headache, wind ori the stomach,
blillousersa, nausea, are promptly and
agreeably banished by Or. J. H. Mc-
-
Red!1-11  1 Read I I.:1 1
-
Read
I 
1
ON. JOHN G. CARLISLE'S ?SPEECH
ON THE EVILS OF A IlliPH
TARIFF.
enrol and mildest operations have beesi
abaft meet, or temporarily suppended,
multitudei of latbaorera have been throws'
out et employment, or worked on abort
1.1111e, the receive of railway slid other
iii these places • and they sell it there in
'
a free market, in (ewe c petitiun with
the saute product from all Ow wheat-
proolueing countries' of the world. They
meet there the wheat It'  the shores of
article you chocree--tay, a Glee anil quasi-
ity of window glass, upon Millets the
duty le seventy-dye per cetit. An ise-
porter brings to New York a quentity
of width film 111,000 hi RAO-
The following addles., t•roently &Ilse
red at Wichita, Nantes, by Hon. John
,.s. Ceilidh., hi ohe of the clearest aud
lost °excite eresentationa of the pleas of
entocracy which even the always Reed
peaker of the Honer has made,
Mr. Carib& eald hie visit to Kamm
as Intended to lei entirely &reconnected
rum politics. said he hie soot expected to
ay a word about polltli•al matters, but
e could Hot very well decline the itivi•
tion of his eolith:al friemi* to talk to
lie people of Or Ickes. This was a more
avorable time bar the fair and (llamas-
elude' diectission of public questioris
transportation comp/tides have been
greatly tiliculeislisol, the {troths of 'lie
farmer have disappeared and a general
feeling or uneasineite and insecurity
upon the part ot both capital and labor
has prevalleol all over the oountry.
What is the cause 40014 peculiar mate
of affairs? He characterize' it aa pee u-
liar because such a situation never ex-
feted lit this eountry. We have bad long
and tiletressiing periods of depreesiou
before this, but they were caused by ft-
naucial difficulties-by tie failure of
great monied institutiosir or by extrsor-
dinary stringency In the money market.
the Black Sea and from Hungary, the
product of the pseneat paid sgrictiletiral
labor in Europe; they meet there the
wheat grown le Fralioe red England,
the 'notelet of laborers it Ito receive less
time elle-half the %sager paid by the
Ainericen harmer ; and, worse than all,
in reedit 3 ears, they have been compete
eti to meet cnoetantly increasing opniate
ties if wheat produced hi British India
by laborers who work for six tents per
slay awl it thereselveis The riot,
the agricultural laborer of hells, is tie
poorest paid laborer hi the amid. Ile
receives six centa per day, wears no gar-
gloms isist
um, *here it was made, but before be
car. tell It in the market he retest pay
$750 hi duties at the custom-hosier, niek-
hag the glass coot him $1,760, besides
the net of transportation and other
charges. Of course lie adds the $750 to
the price of the glass alien he wells it to
the retail dealer, or he would lose it out
of hit own pock.,; audehe retail dealer
moat get It back from hig customer with
his profits added, au that the last man
who bays id, the mati w la i ipsee It him-
self, lays the tax together with the
profit and all other charges. Now every
mantifacturer of that, sled of glass hi
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney Pillets.
26, a vim,
_
rv MIX nature falters aud requires
-
ergies with Dr. J. II. Meloan's
help, recruit her enfeebled en \VHATtitrellft14"111g Cordial and Blood Purl-
tier' 
$1 
ell per bottle.
/•:Iroscast to rough weather, getting
wet, living in damp localities, are fa-
METZ & TIMOTHY HAS TO SAY
vorabie to the etnitraetion of diaereses of
tie kidneys anal bladder. As a prereut-
lye, and tor the cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable rediedY.
'r---'41r-111-11R‘relviltvec wort-l'advwl-
.4.1:Dol...1..t th.e
w w
Price off
laillii-tViinieat and toeciteitielit-OT-a"-Pne present, he -Tupeiteth---11rws-
staoapi-woustaa_aasussualijruitteepa dila tvlifitrY keel!' nett this article can
residential uontest, end he war not ma-
Heise to avail himself of such au op-
.iorivauity to state les epeeists*. and the
e.o.m.s tor them. The audience was
v,
(neatens vompused of gentlemen re-
died lu both political pantie/1, but ehey
ere all citizens of a common country
ai d had the same interest in its prosper-
y and a eifare. While lie was a Dean-
tTat by eudc n atio ced •conviction, ande 
nolentiouely believed in the principles
sel policies el that party, he retaltir011e,i di.. feet that other gentlemen equal-
y !Hemet and intelligent might coined-
ntiouely entertain exactly opposite
views. Freedom of theught and free-
dont of speech are estesistial to the pre*.
ervation of our inetitotions, and are so-
cured and proteeted by the Constitution
and laws, awl we hate no right to abuse
or quarrel a ith each OLler 011 account
of dill:err:wee of opinion. But we
should reastoi together, compare °pin-
lona anti the grounds upon which they
rest, and honestly entleavor to agueetain
who is right and who Is wrong.
I n hie judgment there hel never been
during tee exis u govrnenttece of thate m 
a More favorable time than the present
1 for Nei intelligent examination arid dig-
! euesion of pubjecte affeeting the material
()r t fortywelfare etie people. For at leae L
 
piers befoteHie late civil' War the-ques-
tin.. or Afrii•iiii BlaVery overshadowed
all others le title country. le fact It e as
a dangerous and disturblug element ID
ota'. material and locel politics almost
from the foundation of the government.
here via the Oldie' of Karma* the eon-
Meting forces met *Immo before the soil
ea* broken, atiol the infant State was
baptized in blood-the first blood sited
in the great struggle which finally
emancipated every slave within our bor-
! dens aid forever eliminated title guess
, titer from our politics. So long it. tide
question continued to agitate the colitis'
try all other.; were tutrordinated to it or
ettenplicated with it, and they could not
mecum that careful and deliberate eon-th
e
federation which their importance real-
ly demand. 'Habig the war one sub r
y.
ject alone *Worked public attentionemou
tor many yeare after its chew the mime
' tiong growing out of it or tronnetoesti
' with it ....ego. it il to occupy the minds
mat die ProPl• • ill'"" ' ''''' "W).1"eta
s hieli appealed strongly to .,ie e ies'""4
aril prejudices of the petesie in every
part of tbe country, and until they were
diepomed of the great econotuie questions
and simply an intiustrlal depremilon. It
was not inaugurated by the breaking of
banks or the depreciation or tentracton
ol the currency, or by deetrutelon of
private fortunes by wasteful extrava-
stance or unwise speculation, but it came
without waruleg and suddecity lint an
end to what appealed to be a period of
great prosperity. The census of 1880
exhibited, so far ae mere statittles can
show them • re-e ended of a country,m
itiatifiellle &tote oi individuel aud coin-
menial progrerity-not so reniefkaibiti
sus f I1160,as that exhib toil by the cen o
whieli was taken at the end of tee years
of low tariff-but still the year of 1879,
the 'Jests of the last cross., was appar-
ently a very prusporous 3 ear. The vat-
mite' the protlucte of manufacturing Red
mechanical Industrie., including the
value of materials used, was over $5,-
O1)0,000,000, and, excluding value id in,,_
tenets, ilearly $2,000,00U,000. Nittill-
lated by a high tariff, which guargetedi
large profits to thuge who can first en-
gage in the 0o-called protected indite.
tries, great numbers of our people,
ate xiw rl-m any of them alt) t adequ e
Mice, bail Invested their capital lit min-
leg. manufacturing mid mediaitiem en-
terpriere. New work. had been con-
strcted, old Oe& extended, plates en-u n
larged, luiproved machinery procured,
atoll the result Was that, tlie Ineatin Of
production Wail increased largely br-
you'd the umesesities of the country. lie
believed it to be a fact that our winch:tat
manufacturing induetries are capable
110a; mid have beet, for some years; of
producing duritig a period of gee or idx
wombs of continuoug operation, a suM
tient quantity of goods to supply the de-
"nand of a year. Such a condition of at-
fairs is unfortutiate, not only for Cite
capitalists who have invested their means
In these industries, but still inure stli for
thethousands of laborers.who are --------are
me
DEPRNDKIIT UPON ElIetolfS1VNT .
for the support of themaelves and their
families. The gurphie which these es-
tablielimente are callable of 
produrilig
every year cannot go abroad and be molt,
In other markets, 
because the cost of
-p loctiOti lit SO great that it can not
compete with the same character of pro-
ducts from other countries where the
thereforeti•ot iiiititlitgitonbes etaided,dilfffeetrez,eatnedli
home to a people who are substantially
orohibited b law from purchiceing
in a bamboo hut and lives on rice mad
Millet. Ile does not eveti eat any of the
wheat he produces, bet nearly every
rain id it KM'S luta the European mar-
het to be *obi 111 Colt Walton a itli the
wheat from Kansas, Dakota, and else-
where in America. How formidable
and dangerous this competition la be-
coming can be seen from the statistics
allowing the importation of wheat In to
United States aidGreat Britain fro the n 
front India during the five years from
-.. o (01881, both tnehrelve. - Terre tor-
, this-.,portations were Mt folio* n e quantities
being stated in hundredweights:
Ir. 1.4!"'i Nut". ‘""s• 1""i • .."'...ecivese eise,sis
lob' si,Uset.4401 7.4.w.ani
ins 3S,1117,1:3 110,11u1..44
1'113 *1,194,7dt 14•193,10Islat 12,641,040 :IASI 41X
From this statemeht it a ill be seen
that the importations from the United,
.:L,L'ilocli fel „WI frwil 36,1110/1411 cwhi• 1111118
" to 2z
l
o"1,050 eyrie ill 1881, while
the importations from India Increased
from 2,201,515 In 1880 to 21,001,412 cwta.
in 1S84, so in the latter year they were
increased nearly equal to the imports-,
Liu" from till" ("IMO% The supply
from India must continue to hienuase se
railways and climate are constructed In
that country mid as improved niethod
of agriculture are adopted and new
Wlient-proilticing eegiotis developed.
ls it strange under these eireunistah-
erg that the [irk:» of wheat Iota Wien
here until iii. worth only :an I-- am- 60
oents per bushel at Wichita? Elie dif-
tereneu between the price here and the
price ili the European niarkete eitnply
represents the cost of insurance, cons-,_
ult/talon, freight, and the Profit of the
dealer who exports the article. 'fire
effect of an increased supply and comic-
quent decline of prices in thote arket
s01
Is precisely the saute upon the producer
if he ectually exported and bold
hi prodiiiit frpirion on lee--own ae-
count, because thel  purchaser lucre for
export ascertains.beldthbe price at the
;if i eutit es°, • ' _ and ir°1111.11..•de deducts an costs and expenses into
rut to the transportation and pays here
eLlell • IHIM only as will ,allow him •
margin for profit there. IN hat la true of
waheat is equally true tof corn, pork, beef,
eell rd_, wetter end all other article-export 
_ 
fur i",foreigo markets" occ"1111t
of nu insufficient market at home.
'hue American farmer therefore does
not control the market for his own pro-
duct* 01111.1'Clietee_ile it
not be brought here from Belgium. or
anywhere else, anal sold In the Ameri-
can market In competition with lite pro-
duct without flist paying a duty of see-
enty-five per cent., or $730 upon every
$1.000 worth, and therefore be know.
that lie can add precisely the amine
amount to the price ot his glass and still
undereell the other in this market, be-
C the latter lastlastn cOM, bee to
pay not only the duty, butt elie toot of
transportation three or foor thousand
*Midi move* Oactecut :Lod ell other. •
begist fie does add seventy-five,
per relit, to the price of his product, aim
elle telly reasem why he wanted a dety
inipoiseil Upon the iiilliorttil glees was
that it Simla afford iiiiii au i opportunity
to il0 tide very thing. When you go to
purchase glase you are required tio pay
the same priate, or guimitaiitially the same
mitre, for it, whether it war; imported or
inatatieuoturril in this country. 11 you
buy imported Otos you pay a tax to the
Government; if you buy dotneatic glass
you pay a tax to the maimfacturer. The
merchant who sells it to you gaine web-
leg whatever by this sytte nt, because lie
was also compelled to pay the litereased
price when purchasing the stock of
goods. The effect upon IIIM ill that lie
hi required to invest a large amount of
money in order to carry on his bueineas,
and this be hut by any inetcrie an advice-
tage to bine It is precisely the Mime
with, all other articles subject to duty
under our tariff law., such a* lumber,
impleinesitg and machinery, cf iron &tad
steel, carpets, cottort, woolen and listen
goods, milt, drugs and medicines', mid.
hi abort, nearly all the necestariee of
life except what the farmer produces
iii„„ele
But are oilier respects hi whih c ther t
thie subject must be considered in order
to appreciate
- II= IM-1.1---a-latiltX 91f;TOS 11-1:1‘1'"
which the existing policy imposes upon
productive forces of the counery.
This le eseentially an agricultural coun-
The foundatioes 01 our growth and
prosperity as a people must forever rest
in the soil. Of the 17,390.000 people in
the united susses, who, iw isso, were
engaged in wide, anti productive occu-
pietism, 13,544,000 were engaged in ag-
riculture, in rendering professional and
penwital services,' atad in trade wed
transportation. The capital invested in
agrictilture was Inure their $12,000,000,-
Balm. $1.00 per bittli•.
ler advance ot the sickly Person ren-
o'er yourself impregnable; a materiel
auno*pliere or 'sudden id atige of teniper-
ature Is fraught with danger; ere Dr. J.
H. McLean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. {lee per bottle.
back headache hi the bane of many
II v 111.1111 ill clIplin __,
lives. this annoying complei„t may be
curet; arid prevented by the urea-
aimed it.,' of Dr. J..-II. Mt•Lean's Little
-setal-Kitluaty_Xilleta._ ._.' o GC) c NTS
pleasant to take, no larger than a pin
head, arid are the ladles' favorite 
fobiliouseeme bad taste hi the inoutlar,
jaundice, for leueorrilea aml painful
menstruation. 25 toilet a vial.
'Will buy a Body Brussels Carpet, sold everywhere at $100 per yard.
PERSONS Who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rilettlilatialli, ueuralgia
a"d lumbar/ and will ltml • valuabl
e
it16 CM1\119LIES
wIrr • ‘ill buy Extra Super Ingrainremedy in lir. J. II. Mcloan's Volcanic
Oil Liniment ; it will 101111011 Pain and
subdue iiifieniteation
Fes better handl
an uarpet,
14 C131011%7TIES
sold everywhereat 60c. per yd.
than the treatment of
medicines which horribly gripe the pa-
dtieht and e tistroy the coa ng of the
stomach. Dr. J. H. McLean'. Chills
and Fever Cure, by milii yet effective
aetitte will cure. Sold at 50 cents a hot-
tie.
'rum are Matly accidents and dis-
eases wide-h....ewe/et suck and cause moi-
ims itimitiVeli.enee and lio,s tothe farmer
in Iiis work, which may be quickly rem-
rolled by the use of Dr J. II. McLean's
Volt:aide Oil Liniment.
Iv you sufferprickingales on mov-
leg tlte eves or P  bright lightiti;a dud your Aida weak and titan,'
you should use Dr. J. II. 317:
Lean's Strengthening Eye Salve. 25c, a
host,..sot 
Will buy a Cottage Carpet, sold
gi '41•CO
Will buy a pair of California Wool Blankets
ping. These goods are retailed all over
C:10 1031U1\17113E;
Will buy an all-wool Medicated Red
money.
COMINTWISSI
everywhere
the
Flannel
slightly
country
Sh'rt
at
i
25c. per yd.
soiled from ship-
at $7.50 per pafr.
, worth double the
_e.
CITY DIRECTORY. Will buy ladies all-wool long Hose, sold everywhere at 40e. per pair.
• 
-BENEvoLET-7fiocirrus. se ...z
1751-1.-MrRe
Hoesunestne Lodge, No. W. A F. & A M.-
Meebi at Masonic Hail, 3d story in Thompson
Block, Isghlonday night in each month
oriental Chapter, . No 14. R. A. M.-Stated
ele 
Hail
entionfil Monday of each month at Mame-
In all colors at 5c. per ounce.
m
Moore Commandery No. 111.. K. T -Meets 6th
Monday an each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum. HtlIkinaville Council, No,
sm.-Meets Id aad 4th Thurwiays io each month.
Inr''';';"1111.fi'4171°.11:1 :171Pri"41711"t4Monday la each
eiocill'. '
lair S;SI
•Silks, Plushes, Striped Velvets, Furs,
1.4:3COCIstal
MossTrimmings,
9
Astricans, &c in
which at all there and under all demure what they want ri le c teepee a
Cannot control 000, while the whole ea i I invested au No. O, Knights of Honor.-
..
btauces vitally affect the business inter-
[este end tioniettic comfort could not
eVe11 be discuseed, much less decided,
qiiestions of Hornet., of trade, of taxa-
. m##### ; piratic/OA of eeMitnny and reform
ill the methods of admini.trations, State
amid Federal, were itecesearily ignored,
while the great problema growing out
of the war were being solved.
Now, these problems have been sole
-
While
el, am! the status of individuals and
State. has been permanently fixed, not
may by the fundamental law, but by
public eentimerit in the South as well as
iu the North. The itiptitution co slavery
lian been forever abolielied, arid no man
anyeliere tiegiree to see it reetoreci; the
colored man itais been mule a citizen
anti a voter, with equal rights and priv-
lieges under the Constitution and I ova;
the doctrine of ereespion lie4 been de-
stroyed and Call never be revived; the  
Ineurrectionary States have long since
resuured their constitutional relations
w ith the IL: Ilion, and will remain • part
of it MS long as our form of Government
shall endure; 
"d now the thus tat
..,.„.t. when the people can tievote their
attention to the abuses which grew upgoo 
dude the long period of agitation and
markets. As noon as the home demand
is fully supplied, the tioilla and factories
meet stop, the invested capital becomes
unproductive and the laborere are turn-
ea nail to starve or live on the accuentila-
ted funsis of their unions or other or-
ganizations. The etnployers can en-
dure this state of affairs much better
and longer than the laborers can. The
silent factory and lulls- machinery do not
eat or drink or wear anything; but lite
laborer must have food and clothing and
Flicker for himself anti tor his wife and
how can he procure throe necessaries of
life when the mine sir factory in which
he worked has cioseul him out? Hellas
tied himself anal family down in the
vicinity if hie work stet he coan not get
away. lie 11/114 been told over and over
by the politician who wanted' hie vote,
and the employer who wanted to make
y out of his labor, 
that the high
tariff which stimuleted the mining and
manufacturing industriea, 
was mom_
lished and maintained expressly for his
benefit, and suddenly lie discovers that
the very system upon which lie relied to
guarantee him steady employment and
wages. has induJed thougands of
others besides himself. to „„gaire i„ the
at home, because the supply Is muds
greater than the demand, which leaves
a large surplus on his 
beetle, lie ern
not control it abroad, be!•ause lie meets
there poserful competiuns who can
mid wiil inideraell him it lie demand,' a
greater price Chain is Illee.CederY to afford
them a tale profit upou their own pro-
duces.
 
 this Isi  his condition in regard
to the markets in which he is corupelled
to sell iris products, what is his thus-
tilt in regard to the market, iti. which
te compelled to purchase his eup-
piles? When the immigrant cornea to
U1141 beautiful and fertile valley of the
Arkansan to establish a new home for
I itneelf and fatuity, the first thing lie
Heed* ha lutuber for the erection of his
house and barn; next lie wants hard-
ware and glass to be used for the sante
purpose: then he must have wire for
Ill•1,72,e!! au,d, agricul
tural implement*
to tilt use soil. Ile most have salt for
his food and for Ills tattle, and for the
preservation of his meets, anti lie must
have cotton and woolen and linen cloth-
lug for himself and his wife and chit-
dren. None of these th ings are luxe-
ries; they are the absolute necessaries.
of life without which neither tie nor
the manufacturing and mechanical to
du/stiles was $2,700,000.000, or a little
more than one-fifth of the other. The
individuals and corporations!, priticipal-
ly corporatioiss In the linger federal-lea,
a.ith an invested capitol Os e2,700.000,..
Wu, realix-d in a 'tingle year, as elitist la
by their own reports to the officer* of
the censers bureau, the sum of $1,021,-
I501,847, or 37 per cent. upon their in-
vestment alter paying for all the mate-
Male used and all the labor employed,
%%hue the ei2,000,000,000 inye,ted ii, lig_
ricultune yielded the grope slim of $2,2110-
000,000, Including all that was tem-
seined on the farm, or a little over Is
per cent. upon the investment. But
from this there had to be deducted the
coot of rebuilding and repairing, tertil-
'zing,' U1_1" and, the, coat oh all the kb"?
employee, so that DM average liet hiriii-_
its of the farmers throughout else coon-
try wits probably not more than 3 or 4
per Cent.
Nut only Is this an agricultural court-
try, dentidered as a whole, but your
owe Suite, Kansas, is pre-eminently an
agricultural one sill must always re-
Mail so In 188;) the *hole amount in-
vested in tuanufactories in this State
Lodge meets-- -. . .
Evergreen Lodge. No. IR, K. of P.-Meets Id
and 4th Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Mesita $d Mon-
-- -- 
endless variety.
Cloaams T CloaamsT ClOOseaCS Tday io every mouth. .
Knights of the Golden Cross -Meets first andthirdir 
relays in each month.
Ancient 4irder of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, lid and 4th Tuesdays in each mouth.
Green River Lodge, No 54,1.0.0. r.-Ifeeo
every rridar DiSht at I. 0. 0- F. HAIL
Mercy Kneeler:rt. No. In, 1. 0. 11-1. 5 -
In this depai tment
are the cheapest
we have
and
no rival.
handsomest
Our
ever
stock of
displayed
Ladies'
.
Short Wraps
in this city.
Ledge mert" I' .1 34 
ursilTh ay nights.
.1• H. C. A -Itisims over Hameln; 
ilry goods
;tore. cornerilit:  Main and Eighth. IKOOMS open on
Tut...lay. Thursday and Saturday evening,. from
..; to 10 es:l.ek•
COLORED LODGES.
METZ l'Ile
Grissam's
TI
Old
11110THY!
Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Union Benevolent Sordety.--Ladge meets ist
an ii ad !Novotny evenings in each Mo. at Hooter
k ()ver'inue" nail.N TI U. B. F.-Loti t
meerrtratlinIsti"anY;ti Ttioe'sda, nestles at posteif;
Ham .
Mumelora Temple. No. SS., 5 of 1r -Lodge
medalist and Dli Tuesdays in Paitell's Hall.
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. 1690, II U. O. oft)
F -Lair meets Al and 41h Monday aught. in
11. r & Overshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie 1.salge No 1907, G. N. 0 of F -
Lodge merle 1" 1104184_ Wequeeday eight at
ser & 
e,.. 
shiner
, 
s HallHou th
I
era 431-.1BEcordl, ;
i ockey1 
-. 4.14•1.K4 !1.4
1
Staple and Fancy
HOPKINSVILLE
Club
F., 1:1-. Illt1.1. AT-
9
Ra 1ces .
-
...KYe is
CHURCHES.
Hamm (.„wm-iig,in street, B.„. J. N.
Preetridge. pastor. Sunday School every- Sun-
GROCERIES•
ste le, an corm , lee ' . same occupa h. and has range+ . -health
a„, only a ewe nio„ dim, 211,000,00o.
corrected. lie would not attempt now
to esiumerate all the grave questl°118
whieli the present condition of the dean-
try makes it necessary for the people
amid their representativen to investigate
mid decide in the hear Notre, but would
endeavor to mil attention to were oftile111.
First in importance, 111 his 091111011,
was the vicious
HaVIINCK AND COMIAZHCIAL SlfaTEM
which had heen fastened LIP" L11" k."1111-
try tiering the war and the years II lllll e-
tliately succeeding the war. It had
pros ed injurious to almost every mate-
i had br"riot interest in the country. t
ken down amid virtually destroyed our
carryieg erode upon the high seas Ito
that we earried now in our own vessels
only fourteen or fifteen per crust. of our
commerce a ith foreign- countriee, in-
stead oh seventy or seventy-live per cent
as was the cast belong this s3 stern was
Itill"rirmed• it it" "Mitalliti•IlY "ill'
ed our ship building interests by so in-„
creaailig the cost 01 all Om water's'.
used in the conetruction of the modern
mime that our builders are mettle to
compete with the establiehments on the
Clyde and tiseehere in Europe. The2-
ship yards which, ont•e sent out Like
etrongest mei deetert vemt•Is that Ira-
versed the seas are 110W deemed and
their skill laborers reel artisans are scat-
terse' over the world. This system has
lirorril disastrous to tile very interests
whom+ prosperity it was intended to pro-
mote-the manufacturers amid their
workingmen. By the impoiltion of high
(twit.* or taxes upon nearly all the nue
eerie' used in the process", of manufac-
lure, including the ores that grew in the
'Mould, the wood that grew its the for-
eat, and the wool that grows on the
sheep. it lass so largely Mowed the "'it
or production in thia country that the
finished products of our establishments
can not compete auccerssfully with the
producte of other co les iii any of the
markets of the week,. It thus protecur
England and other manufacturieg erten-
tries, but England principally, Iii all the
great market.* ef the world, secures to
her a monopoly oh the most profitable
trails; and destines our own manufacture*
to the home market exclusively, with
the exception of a few ankles that are
exported in spite ot the system.
The inevitable result of restricting our
manufactures to the home market has
been strikingly illustrated during the
laat two or three years. There Ilea been
no financial or monetary panic or crisis
111 this counirY since it recovered from
the dew-region which began in 1873
Torre never was Iii the botany of the
1-1311111.1 y so 10111'11 oloorY as there is 11°w/
anti has beers for several years. From
the latest official siAteniella it aPPeirs
there are now In actual circulation and in
the batiks and United States TreseurY
'leanly $850,000,000 In gold end silver
mill. Add to Ulla $316,000,000 °Meal-
tiry flows, and nearly all equal amount
oof national batik notes, and we have a
vultures of netted eurrency I a.m.' 1•Y -11 el'
i.. tot id 'toy that red-rebated before• but
mow Itlistandieg the feet there has (peril
in MI4114'141 crl-is; not withataiiiiing the
fact that money has been anti l's abuts-
olant, and the rates of interest low In all
.1.. A., ....i-s ...-2 -.........1.1 
........
•
prod uct on. in o el ie means• i deprivedI hi I
of pubsitatence and left him with a tie-
penitent family u
pon ma blunts. is it
strange that lie becomes shimmy deeper-
ate and sometimes strikee blindly at
. i I .. i ,. .
everytri lig le stippoees to be connecum
with his miefortimes?
Unless this false system of economic
legisholon Is materially changed, these
• - la of industrial depresaion meatpt rim
emitinUe to recur every few years.
There will be a revival of butinees-it
has already commenced-but so long as
the means of supply are greater than the
ordinary demand, surplus stock meet so-
cumulate. and there t be periodical
suaiwnsions to wait for a market. Ev-
cry few year
s. oiliest, this policy is
changed, great multitudes will be thrown
out of employment In all the great min-
lug and mantiett•toring erelong; anti our
various' induetries are so interwoven
with eat•ii other anti po dependent upon
each other that whatsoever interrupte or
injures one 14 detrimental to all. It is
an undeniable .lact, established by the
observation of every tuan who had given
attention to the subject, that our labor
troubles al ways originated and combo
tied losigett in these-called peed:tea in-
.1„atri„, sthi, .., mining coal and iron.
the manteacture of iron and steel, eot-
ton is, aociem gotsis, earthenware,
Ietc. Ti i ei pie fact contains ag flee, I a ii
volume of valuable inforomtion for all
those wit.) really &etre to ascertain the
Huth concerning the effect of the present
system upon the industrial and cementer-
eial prosperity of the country. He re-
spectf„ey iiivitettOte-attention of ese-
ployers and laborers alike to Oda fact, in
the hope that they might ultimately 'see
that their safety and prosperity in the
future depended upon the adoption of a
more liberal system which would extend
the market for their products and secure
for them an equal
 
chance with their
competitors In all parts of the world.
But he would proceed to state some
additional fat te to show the overwhelm-
ing Importance of agriculture all coot-
pared with other interests in this cotes-
try, and then he would call attention to
the unjust manuer in which this great
Industry is burdened and embarraiwed
by the taxes lie I under the present
tariff laws. 1: is eethicated that the val-
ue of the annual lig/ducts of agriculture
in the United St-es, even at present
prieea, amanita to 
g2,4000.000.000.
About one-third of this, or $800,000,000,
Is congealed on the farm ;by the men
who produce it and their families, tette-
hog a templet of $1,000,000y000, which
must be sold In the home and foreign
markete. The Amerhort farmer. are
here,
'steepened to sell more than mit-third-
over $550,000,000--of this surplus pro-
duct abroad every year for the simple
reason that there is not (Imam! for It at
home. About three-fourdo of all our
exports to other (vineries consist of the
prodoets aagrIculture. Without these
products our inteniational eornmeree
*field be so insignificant as ecareely to
ileaerre MAIM'. it is all altlimi lit vino-
melee that the pricee of all articles are
fixed In the market where the surplus is
sow,
THU r MICE or AMERICAN W II RAT,
for instance, is fixed In the markets of
him family can 1T. 1h or comfort,
or engage in an micupation er Weil Will
enable them to support theuntelves.
But lie illnds that the Government of
the United States, in order to prevent
competition with the producer. of these
articles and keep up their prices in the
American market, inui imposed a high
rate of duty or taxation upon every our
of them On i ber, if it is planeti and
' 
tongued and grooved, there is a tax ut
$3.50 per thousand feet, or more than
30 per cent, upon its original mot at the
place of production; on hardware, not
less than 45 per covet, and if he wane,
Volt IX"es or bea
m- or girtdilera or °thrill;
forms ofstructural iron, 
taxed 
al
his building, he finds it  more an
100 per cent. Oe coninion window
&ISA. Of the 11111.1111 size, he "'Iv a 11114
ranging from 70 to nearly 90 per cent.,
SO that eveu the light of the sun can
not penetrate his home. without the pay-
meet of a tax. The wire for his freers
is taxed 30 per tent., and lila agrieul-
meal implements 45 per cent. On salt,
is aboutHit Jo fur table per, the 
Itfifty five per omit, am I  s a coarse
grade toed for cattle or preservingi i
meats, It is. more thee one hum res per
cent.; on linen goods from thirty-ligreat ,„„1. vi,,e te..,
forty per edit. ; on cotton Kt-- ''"'"
forty to sixty-five cent.; anti on woolen
00116 front fifty to nearly two hundred
per cent., according to the character
amid
 
quality of the goods-
the rule be-
- tin_
ing, under our tariff laws, thst the
est slid most costly aril
-deg timid by the 
wealthy are subject to • mtieh lower
duty, act•ording to their value, then elt 
coast and Oral' articles lewd by that
-low
poor and those In moderate einem/eau-
ces. For instance, the finest quality of
broadcloth that can be procured any-
where Is known as West England broad-
cloth, and costa $3.00 per yard at the
factory, and is taxed fifty per cent.,
while a cheap quality r°- ""le° cloth'
having a cotton warp and coining for-
ty-five cents per yard at the factory, to
taxed more than one hundred and elptut-
ty per emit., umier the same law. !hitt
discrimination against the cheaper and
coarser fabrics in common use &null&
til,,• mimes of the Pe°1!)!e• la rharaCter a-II • oh nearly every sebedule in our tariff
"laws, mid operates most unequally and
unjustly upon the people. 
But some gentlemen niay say 
 . 
that
these duties oil. taxeadare Imposed only
upon artieles reporte from abroad and
d K ' .that the Kansas farmers an alum la-
borers tlo not purchasei tit use itli_ 17.t...t1
goods and therefore t can make n ,!uin
erence to them w tat the aniountt f 1-he
tax or duty Is. le answer to this,a III.
say that the object andiffilY °et, 1.•••„rY t°„ , , . o, ,
the only ()elect or eongress lit impose's'
what are called protective duties upon
e•rti Con esti-imported articles is to pi t it
,., , ,i  _ _ii w v tt the prouucers of the same hula1"abr d,
of articles here at home, and thus enable
. „ . , .. thisthem to charge ingner prices. itiCAIR
RY
,  it _.
ware not the object and tin e pet et
eines thane nobody In this country
would want (hem, litIli Congress wouldi. ho ..._.. .._t ._. _....._ __a_,,r,.. „a
,Tu `  "'" ',kr', luu „rwr r.r."' %I " 1importune(' to inereate Mein, 01 at mast,
, „.„ ,
not to moire Wein. 'h 'ht' manner et
a latch
TH11 PIOCZ op THZ DOMIMITIC A artici.ii
I le increased by the imposition of a duty
and the value°Elbe product, atter de-
ductieg the emit of the material, was a
little over $9,000,000, whEe the value of
your hirlgia, agricultural implements
mos live stock on farms ass more omit
$311,000,000, or over teetity-eight timer'
me lunch as the capital engaged in MAIM-
(minter.? The value of ysour farm pro-
dm ta kaa $52,240,000,84 epeeist $9,000,-
000, of unutufactured product,. In
view of these lacts, lie could not forbear
t i repro, es bit prof i HSLOlilidintelit
that Kansa'. ghouls' ((tedium to be a He-
publican and protectionist Steer, at Iti .
that her peoplew', eld wend to every
Congress a stolid delegation to 'vote on
every occasion Ir. favor of retraining high,
duties and taxep on nearly everything
die Kansas farmer I. compelled to buy.
He did not believe the interests' of agri-
culture could be promoted in Kenna or
elsewhere by taxing tlie farmer for the
laure-et, or supposed 1, .1 •
-meet, of some-
body else. He was lirit here to oppoee
individuals, but doctrines, and systems,
mid policies; anti therefore it was
proper to say, that it the people of Kati-
See illidateil upon liagiosic Republicans
anal protectiouisui to retireeedt them in
conv.,,,m, die gentlemen alio no,coin_
poem! the delegation were as worthy of
their conthletim and puppoit as any(mien,. -
'It 111 not pObslble to ascertain preeige-
ly what is the aggregate pule which the
tanners of the county are compelled to
pay annually on adonitit 4441 tile in-
verified price the ankles subject to du-
ty, but no reasonable totimate can be
made that will reduce the a llllll int be-
' 
0300,000,000. This estimate is
based upon the supposition that the av-
erage annual amount whieh each per-
son, engaged in agriculture, is required
to expend for such articles li.r himself
„,tti ,,i., raw ,„. , ,„.,,„,illy Is 'AN, *MI t hat the
-price 
ha is 
le increased lem than one-half the
•niol1111 of duty. The average rate of
duty upon dutiah.le art lele. is mere than
40 per omit., but in order to avoid even
the appearance of ex entente, the in-t _.i price is eetimated at not less
than 20 .„, .,,,_ 
,...,.. a„..„_ ,, , ,It le 'eve es-
Li;;;"tii-sccL'e`'tila`t tiv'te"w"lois, amolut of
the duty is &titled to the price of the ino
ported article and ultimately paid by the
conaumer, with charges and profit in-
(entire, it is 'lot always true that the
frime of the domestic article is increased
y the full amount of the duty, because
,it sometimes happens in certain luaus-
tries that competition, here at home,
prevents the price from being kept up
to that point. lint whenever this is the
cue. whenever by reason of competition
or for any other cause, the price of
the donneetic article is reduced below
the omit of the N110011011 Hee WW1 the
"tY "I"' the" (bete ea" be " filr"poriat on o that  frontther Int 1 far icler
•for the oh•iotis reatioll that tin-
der stwh circumstance. it multi not be
Bold iti our niarketa except at a loss, and
of canirse the importet ion would cease.
.
'therefore wbeitever It a-as """ bythe authentic statiothe ot our eccentricities@
that aity ghee article is actually being
importeo end sold in our markets', with i
, tee dusty paid, it i„opoliamiy certain
that the dotuestiv inatitirecturer of the
[Continued cm Third Pepe.)
d emer, oting, reaesemseting *Tarr Weglitte
<la,. avisTints Curace--N lath street. El&.7!  .1
1, W. Welsh, psalm.. timidity school even.-
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
lasiyn evening. Regular services El dayswes.or
ti Eg. Church, South-Niuth St .1-Rev.
Eli. 11614,mly. pastor. Services every Sunday
morning aad evening Sunday School even:
eratisalemv°rneniasuir.! 
Prayor meeting every Wed
rembeterian Church Southern Assemblyi-
Maui Sireet.-Reir. W. L. Nourse, pastor. Kea-
Mar Services every Sund.nio Torii,in% at i 11
ota,'Vt(ro:Let'ellir.,:atat:. at 
to 
.510: Plena‘yasys
A full line of Goods at dose prices. Country
produce taken in exchange Mr goods
The only house In town that keeps
33,mrds ei.2,1d. r.,gotlegi
Call and see me at my stand on Virglaia St.
between oil and 6th.
I
•
millTro
th
ialll,
n•
Pacing
.
and
n•
BicycleRaces.
inertias every Wedneislay evening.
rose Preabyterian Church-Corner Liberty
awl r. vir;eirie
h
ynallirnwecrilietai;i streees ssaer tuvrad:
m, sad 7 o'clock, p). m. Sabbath School st i
o'clock, a. Tn. Prayer meeting Wednesday
(ovule,.
_
AYER'S
Cure
Cates Open at 12:30
Race, called at I :TI o'clock sharp. No long waits between
Aft.clirsainsesicsin
O'clock.
heats, races will be sandwiched
4304:s•
Catholic Church-Ninth itreet-Ree. tit. P.
Zher,;.epti°46:,',04,,/uoel r service
s every Sun-
L'utniieriand r overuse Church-Rey. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular aervicee each Sal,.
bath at 11 o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
rieW,,b.el'i•,,,•snt,:r eisir Prayer 
meeting
gue
Never fails to cure eN cry form of disorder
mealier to Malaria-Infected distriets. it
Is Warranted,
Ladies Free and especially in•ited No charges
C.
A. D. RODGERS, Sec'y.
for- private carriages
F. JARRETT, Pree't.
eateiter d:
2
every
ealTChurch-d ourt street. Rev. J. R .
yr:allies Rector. Regular services at a quer-
eerie eleveu o'clock, A. 1., and 71110 o'clock.4
1:,*eitle.ver7 "6' aY! S
unday at al-
mite when u.ed Iti riecortlancein - • . 
. .
with dires•thins. it contains no 41111111M,
,ed Rot only neutrall .. M411.1411114' 140444440.
but stimulates the Liver to bealtlo litlifili.
lives tone to the Stomach, and promotes
-_
NEW STORE. NEW STOOK.
Liberty 
si i 
Freeman'.
 
cbspei.c. H. C.
Church, It. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
"11 a. Is.; preaching lEv,ff Mayday 
morning at
it a. m. and at night Prayer meeting wed- 
nesday night. Clam meeting Friday night.
eieraitravitts mimic memo. ta •
Open on Tuesday •nil Friday, except during
atien. from 9 a, in. to 4 m. Tree to an
vnits
the appetite. .
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884. i
"Dr. J. C. .4yer 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
MAMIE M1E1.1•711311Firira.
. Formerly with John Rearm
p.
of the Hopkinsville Public Sch,sds shave
rine fourth year grade. Annual fee. ti la all
other'. C. H. Diersics,Librarian.
COUNTY DIREUTORY.
CIRCUIT Meuse.
s. a.rees ni Mani as1111.1"illberisar•Ossmesswealties Ate
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the saleect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .4grie
Cure. Taken according to
1 .4 . .POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE
-Has last opened with a full, new
. )
HY., s
tall Stock of---
Jam nearness /.
.7.,T. lini-wirrwoud  e'er .
- o-n - T' 
- 
 !Merle.
a, 
ISUAIIITRIRLT COURT.
- • ' 'Wien" ''''' . .. . hulks.
Jairaoauswyrill. lila" 
y la April, Jaiy, October and
COUNTY l'iitiKT.
First Howley Is each isoetb.
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B..4f. HUNTER." I
1Ayer s Ague Cure. Boots Shoes,
DRY GOODS
Hats Caps
CLOTHING
Trunks
•
and
9
Notions
W. P.  Presiding Judge.
, Jr., ''' county attorney.
John W. Hreathltt ' County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT or C LA MS.
Thin' llows1ar in October and sublect to out
PRZP•ReD ST
DR. J. C. ATI* Se CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggiste.
Price $1; six bottles. $13.
-And will not he nadersold by anyone -
say time by tbe County clerk.
HOPEINSN ILLS CITY COURT.
Tti,. ir,111011.11 7 is Novalshar, February, Rama
. 11.‘ rag lust opened In hual nem for myself, I hope to have my old Meade giro ma. Mt hMall.
a part of their patronage.
.1°. August.rusher Judge.
Harry Yenrnaoa City
-
-
 WAX NINDJIL.
Attorney.
A. B. lose Jailor.
soUTH111131 'ULTIMA.
It.
 W. Tibbs, Arose times. es neeeetk
street.
 ""r Mai"'CHURCH HILL tatAttos.
11 1(71',34.4 "11 rill ' is ." ;virr.,;'foar0 P. et. Adana.
vi..0• A. H. Wallace. &. L; F. Cr. Stowe, W.
as; J. A. Walnuts W. AM 8; F. o Plisse. W.
Cliart• J. M. Adams Vu. Trees• .1 A Brown-
Inc lik *key • O. '11 Pie 'W. O. It; Mks
- 
,
Rosa itigia, tares; Miss Lizzie Owes, Pomo •..
Musts tale Pierre, nortk; Mies Riche West, L.
A. C; Mims Fannie Clardy, Libraries'
' (MANOR 
•
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
. . . 
.
..-...•
.
STLIBEID EVIL,
•
- • 
10111m a Broadway,
.I.J. , , Lemmas, t 1 IIIIIIICIET.
l'f...
_
tea Thos. (Latit rri%).1;Ln,P. 6.1;1:
9r• 0.; Thai Om 0, ilt 1141aa• Mr ,• Joao C.
.asetiescaltrirpiset,e; has. I. W.,Staw..As 't Steward, IL F.
advertising in American
papers by addressing
eleel
1  a . Is
kilea trosiell d
•r" 
...W
RI es W T . Vi" H W See-r . . ream:ref, 1114444-411 ISOM .
meter Chas. F. Jaeksos, W. Oate.keeper;
Res. Jaa..1. Stuart. Ceres; Mrs. Thee. Graham.
release; Mrs. Winston Hears% Flom Mn. R.Eihnems. „,,....4 , y •els C. Hosiery,
Agent. Grow moms hat awl Id 1111.
=Trash wasetb. -
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
rigrwspop. Advortssang bureau.
10 Itprires Wt., Now York.
memo Moak Aar 101k-Pano Posnatsass.
See
- - • op ell o i ...1. elev. table Mameease Wet The mew
' sky. Tremerst rafts ill eir .
''. 
Ws 19. laiisisillagalFee
IIIIIii/R
-'719w-frer--"-sr
;be
-
en-
111Pw•
•16.*-7_
tailruad 1.1111.
, editor of the Illerophie
I Illivieft taw trees appointed t'lerit .4
Use IOW !Agri Court for the hi ildie
slisairiet Tessamossie, mai will accept
poslikni.
The I. N railroad is &otos to put
+ -4:1-4111111-emei
la sig Montisil : 1 1111
0441141; * 0 " ' I./....• swathe. i 76. Kra. use year, I I H
"' - - sis mostly : : f6
" '• lour auatak SO
tee a ors&
Tri• Iteraly, is dubs el tee, : $ 16
" ton, ISit
Weisliky, le clubs et flee ; 116
ten,
• 
100
eLll 00 111.ATEb.
W• have arraingoit wits the publishers the
newspapers named below tu furnish the Titi -
Wangs, Now Ls • mad say or all of taloa at
IM fehowliaggIrates fmve, postage, tol sub-
scribers:
Tat W Sim Ka* sad Weekly um-
ner-Joursal $ 1 SS
Weekly LoutivItte usosiersisl - -
Loalinille ommercial - - U IS
Jsily Courier Journal 11 10
Sunday Courier Journal - *
Weekly Evansville Luurier - I IS
NevItly kvannsille Journal -
Farmers' llonws Journal, Louisville - S be
Woolly litamaam.loaarsal - _
Weekly new reek sea - -
Harper's Koalliby agsalue - . 6 60
Harper's Weakly - - • - $00
Harper's Suer - - - . $ 00
Harper's Youeg Peopia . - 4 10
Peterson's Illagasise - - 4 SO
Keleetio saute - - - $ IS
WA
1411T ZweallygPlItoig . Ili
Laity 'it Vasa - 00
Saturday Evening Post - - 4 04
Now Tort Led 6 *
Cestery Slag De - • - - 6 00
• Niebolas - - - - - 141)
The cermet Chicago - - - 100
Ciarannati Saturday Night and tiew Era S 10
ftikt 64.imiwie4;qc mitrstril ii lrves Press and New Era 00
Phila. Saturday Night and Newildrs 4 76
Our Little Uses as•I Nursery sad !few Era I IS
Luitieville Sem Weekly Post and New Era II Sit
Southern Bivouac mid New Kra 4 00
Spirit of the Farm sad New Era 400
American Farmer and New Era 1 00
rational *Lockman and Y.sruier and New
Era 000
fano and Fireside and New Ere S SS
tturlingtos Haw bye and New Era S IS
sessi-Weveltly Punt sad New Kra 1 50
Haase awe farm aad New Kra. $a
Tit URSDAT, OC'TOBIR 21, isSti.
- - 
-
For Congress,
HON. POLK LAFk'OON,
OY HOPKINS COUNTY.
Buenos Novitiates 2, lst(C.
During the month et August, 1886
(32,421,671 pounds of leaf Wham* was
exported from this country, against 51,-
530, 574 in August, 18035.
The Treasury Departmeut has broken
up the absurd method of farming out the
citrkships, that has been In vogue some
time, by ordering all employes to report
in person and do their own work.
--Mme-thmagle-ireies-pieity-
I 'incluitatti and Nashville, neither of
which will enter Louisville. This looks
like niakilig Louisville • mere way-00a-
don.
Mr. Citiveland appointed hie iawlt
put out coualit Bets Folsom, to the C.ei-
relate at eliedield, elegised, ea; he it it
iiiiii a moot fistitrato at of itt'ii)'-
Linus Is better to stipoint a relative
it ho is the best 111011, than to appuitit an
liconitwtetit stranger.
Among the toasty who venture Prod-
dentMI prophesies is Senator Blair. ile
aro 4 : "tilt my I,Vesterti trip I noticed
that the enthuoitreni tor Blabie hail eot
abided, but war iticreaalog. It means to
me that he is the strotigeet man in the
Republican party. Clevehmd win prole
ably be retiosnioated by his party. I
have heard that Gov. Hill hill hold
back and let Clevrlatid be noutiusted In
lea. Thee lie would quietly put •
knife into hits. Cleveland's defeat
would leave Hill almorit the °lily Demo-
crat who 'u iii teary New York, and, of
course, make him a prominent catitil-
dew In 1692.'1
Two nephews as. J. Tilden have set
about breaking the wtitof the dead states'u
man on the gro Is that the residuary
bequest is ambigious and uncertain. If
the sage did not know how to make a
will, who did?, but probably greater
lawyers have arisen.
The Goveuor of Minnesota has literally
taken the bull by the horns. He issued
a proclamation calling on the Striking
switct Men *nil the railroads to arbitrate
_their differanceesiu View uttke: taNtiolef-
cial damage which the strike is bringing
on the city. The Govenor Is acting in
the capacity of puler-families to hill dear
people.
Politics in the Ohl Dominion is • little
mixed. The labor party Is organizine
and promises to be a power, drawing
largely from the Democratic ranks.
Sorne people many think Mahone I. the
evil genius again, but John S. Wipe
was asked: "Is it [roe that Gen. Ma-
i bee retired from polities?" "No,
but politics seem to have, retired from
him. Gen. Mahone is not • retiring
man."
Henry Ward Beecher is engaging the
attention of Englielt theologians just
now. He is preforming the mine "ring
trick." by which It- startled the ortho-
dox bretheren in this country years ago.
When lie made a (lash on evolution, the
ministry were appalled, but now you
can't find  a reading preacher but that
swept& the doctrine in sows of its Ihniells
Beecher is particularly en inventor, as
aggressive thinker. a kind of "bull in
the theologlied china eliop;• lie threw
a bomb into the Brittish camp the other
day by .lenying the doctrine of retrilm-
than. thitika we might to live for
love of glory feel threugh tier ;;1 fine-
si tig it. iLeecher it great genius,
butt he will never get a fellow who is a-
fraid of death to believe that something
hot it not to follow.
Tide Is a great are of n-ei-ney making.
The man it ho strikes a novelty reaps&
fortune. A .hoe-book, glove fmtener,
stove polish or patent strainer is equal to
a gold mine, and the fellow who ever
siesceeila in wetting his car-coupler will
become both rich anti femolia. Notable
among the notable. is Prof. John I.. Sul-
!ivan, the modera patent, tlotible action
slugger. lie struck his calling and fol-
lowed it. It was a novelty, and where's
a man more widely known or whose
dollars have been scattered over& broad-
er area. Sullivau says that hobs' made
11600.000 and spent $450,000 since he
thrashed Ryan in 1582; that he bought
$1,000 worth of clothes hest week; that
lie hasn't drank any liquor or beer in
seventeen weeks and isn't going to, and
that before next spring he'll make $100,-
000. So much for pure muscle. The
world is willing to pay $100,000 in one
winter to a man who can lick anybody
on the globe.
•
Dr. Tilt:nage Is - somewhat of a politi-
cal woribolinger himself. In hio last
Sundays Pennon he gives it to the poll-
Getting for taxing the country. Heath]:
Our business men have to make a small
fortune every year to pay their taxes.
What fastens on our great industries
this awful load! Crime, individual and
°Metal. We have to pay the board of
the 'Wiens who are incarcerated la our
prisons. We have to take care of the
orphans of those who plunged into their
graves through beastly indulgence. We
have to aupport the munielpal govern-
manes, which are vast and expensive
Nat in proportion ea the criminal pro-
are vast anti tremendona. Who
supports the alms-houses and police ma-
tions and all the machinery of munici-
pal government? The taypsyers. And
I tell you Republicans and you Demo-
crats that If you do not let down the
taxes and let the people up we will form
• new party, antl-eseessive taxation,
anti-rum, anti-monopoly, anti-abomi-
nation, and you win, have been fatten-
ing on the public spoils and re-kless of
alb. mobile virtue shall not have so
mu* ite the wages of the street-sweep-
er.
Crime should is treated aa a dimmer,
not an accident. It an acchiri.t no rem-
edy can be prescribed, 10 more soo thou
can we lay ;login a ride to keep boys
(rout stumping their tree. But, if it is
• dieease, it can be subjected to hie a 01
treatiliellt, and. ea all prectitlimens seek
out the cause of diaea.e iced treat that
rather ti-on the matiitestations of pain,
so the causes of crime should be eimilar-
ly treated. What makes critionela? Let
the philomplier, editor or jurist elle% er
aud then the remedy can be applied. No
cruel ilennuciatione or reckless (Homer-
tat Ione on faults conunitted MO help the
offender or atone for his tuipleeds. Torre
should be a little more philoeophy mix-
ed up with our criminal proem/tee. Puu-
ialunent Is teem be omitted, but putt-
ielituent is no wore a remedy than the
pain incurred ill resetting a di-li tinted
limb.
A \ twig Letter Prom trap
Kea, KY „ Oct. 19, leiti
Ed. Itiir SSA :
litir10 David Sheplwril ;he ii neat Inure
bud wet-a,
Mr. Riley Litchfield lost two of Ian'
children laid, week of dux Mr. Ezekiel
Litchfield alma lost one of the 5iie ,146-
ease, this being four children that hive
Calle,. victims id the malady in title vi-
tiuritag the parliou weeks.
Mr. Medley t one id the most
Intelligent linen tat title imighborlitsel,
who Imo been coedited to isis bed tor •
ituuslwi ea days with that iiremfal dee
ease, Mix, I. Moused to It,, reerove I • II.
Ilia Mother is ("audio-it ta il a it li
the evilly dive:Oleg.
A story told ha Washington by a gen-
tleman who has been making a tour of
Komi& is romantic. It is as tollowe:
An American citizen named Conrad!, a
Beptiet ininieter, arrived its Russia jut
July on a visit to friends in the province
of 11' &arida. Russian laws prohibit
ministers of any den iiiii 'nation from vis-
iting that country without a special
passport, tied under no eircumstameri
are they permitted to tither peewit or
convert. Siberia is the penalty. The
evangelist in question had no permit to
eater the country, bat he entered It bold-
ly and forthwith began preaching and
baptizing. Ile was arrested instanter,
and the horror* of Siberia were WOW-
nent. He was allowed to send a letter
to the nearest American l'onatil, who in-
terceded, stud in a few days the reverend
getitietuati, who had been guilty of a se-
rheas offenae against Itilesian law, was
released. The achievement of tile Con-
sul was widely eotunietited on by all the
foreign diplomatic. representatives in the
province, and it Was publicly stated
that, had the offender been other titan as
American, all Europe ('0(11.1 not have
saved him.
Carlisle Ow the Tariff.
IVe publish to-day the great apeech of
the Hon. John G. Carlisle on the Tariff.
No man in this country is more ably
prepared to give an holiest diociis.lon
of this important subject. It is a ques-
tion that is to-day the vitalizing politi-
cal topic. It IS connected not only
with the interests of aristocrats and
monopolists, but concerns the wimps-
tion_melevery day life of every s-
of this country, however humble he
may be. It reaches from North to
South, from Bast to Wept. It embraces
every department of industry, every va-
riety of productiott, every calling, every
occupation. It comes to the Wall street
Mil li.onsire and the poor Western fann-
er i :: log hilt alike, asking of each a
esjt con.ideration as citizens of this
country. The two political parties
state! diametrically opposed to each
other 401 this issue. Republicanism is the
exponent of the high protective tariff,
and. as such, salamis as the friend and
protector oi the money king. the aristo-
crat, the monopoliat, the political jobber
and 8:1,1 as the foe of
tb-ui:i8s1 aid toting. is the foe of
the 's orkiiii,; peeple dial thee . intermits.
The laemocratie party sa the champion
of tariff reforni stands between the people
and this monster of protection, pleading
their cause, defending their rights and
their homes. The doctrine of tariff re-
form as enunciated by Mr. Carlisle is
fast taking hold of the country. In the
Emit, the idrougholti of protection, the
necessity of tariff reform is becoming
manifest. In all parte of the contitry the
cry is arising "Release us from the
robber tariff."
In publishing Mr. Carlisle's speech we
feel that we are reproducing the ablest
exposition ever made of the eubject. It
shouhl be clipped by our readers and
pasted In their scrap books as a sacred
document. The New Etta in displaying
this unusual piece of enterprise, at con-
siderable inconvenience, feels that it
is giving its readers something worthy
of the trouble and worthy of their keep-
hag. Read it for yonnieives and "Judge
ye this day whom ye will serve."
CURE FOR PILlift.
Piles are frequently preeeded by a
senile of weight in the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he hex some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
Al times, symptoms of indigestion are
present, flatuleney, imeasinem of the
sumiach, etv. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very diaagreeahle
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding amid
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Bosanko's Pile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, abeorbing the Tuition'. allaying
the intense itching, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Price 60 cents. Adores*
The Dr. Itosatiko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0 For sale by U. K. Gaither.
The eagle is • tough bird, but when it
is put on the back of a dollar it is a legal
tender.
For kinetics*, side or chest, use Shi-
loh's POTOSI Plaster. Price 25 cents. J.
R. Armistead sells them.
The Huy. M. L. l'ope, iii toe l';.iver-
s ;list church, will preach St Cuital dot Wool
chinch on Thisielay eight after the 4th
euteiry in this Mouth,
Mr. Charlie Bush, id your city, wili
deliver an white.n to the people .4 thi•
vicinity at Commutation church next Sat-
urday night on the subject of prohibi-
tive. Mr. Roy Salmon is expected to
be present.
We are glad to antiottuce that Mr. le
311. Hamby, it Ito has been iaintined to
his hod furs nuttiter of (ley e, it recover-
lug.
Mr. James Grant will have titer-
etastablaaphiughtsor way, in about *Jewell
yeah*.
The next circle meeting e ill le held
at New Pleasant Hill the 5th, Suniley
in this tuontli. SS,R. E.
• Sewal-Savage Africa's Komarek.
A notable man France's new ally,
the African monarch Samory. Accord-
ing to Le Tempe he is 45 yearn old and
stands six feet high, lie is a half-breed,
his mother belonging to the tribe of Peul
&It Is -ferhat-to -the NitraMtais-. He
a good type of the sem-savage, with fiat
nose, thiek lips anl protuding jaw a.
His skin is reddish blaek. He began life
as a caravan driver, but displaying great
courage in War with a neighboring tribe,
be became famiets and was elected chief.
Fired by aliihit ion. he set to making Con-
quests on hie own account, and event-
ually assumed the rank of royalty.
It is righted...I that be has conquerel
no fewer than ri7 entail Staten. The
frontiere of his killed en extend front
English Gentle:. to A.Matitee on the one
side and front the Seem to Sierra Leone
on the other. His territory, therefore,
is aa large as that of the whole of France.
His army (-0:mists of 60,000 infantry
armed a oh Ione aid 5.t.100 cavalry.
Samory is a Ilassulin in, but not a very
fervent believer, lie has prohibited in-
toxicating drinks throughout his empire:
he says a drunken titan fears neither
God nor devil, and is prompt to rebel-
lion. his arms, hands and breast are
tattered. Ile bathes every day; after his
bath he rubs his body with perfumed
butter, according to an ancient custom,
and paint his eyes to as to make them
appear large and terrible. In time of
peace his relies are all white, but in war
they are yellow. Samory has a harem
of about WO girls chosen from different
parts of his kingdom. When he visits
a village it is the custom of the local
chief to make him presents, including
the most beautiful girl in the neighbor-
hood.-New York Tribune.
I
To Mem Who Take Vseattome.
Many middle-agad men who, at the
commencement of their autumn holi-
days, after months of comparative in-
-activity, undertake without preparation
some feat of Alpine climbing, or a long
day's grouse aliseeine, on the -moor*, -lay
the foundation of future heart troubles
or aneurism. simply because they will
not allow time for the concordant ac-
tion between the heart and the great
blood vessels to be established. In all
cases where men are suddenly called
upon to exchange a sedentary life for
one of increased activity, they should
consult their medical attendant a. to
the condition of their circulatory system.
One instance is particularly called to
us of a distinguished general practi-
tioner, who had long been troubled with
& spasmodic cough, which he. thought
proceeded from deranged stomach, and
which a month among the Alps would
soon put right. He started on his jour-
ney, but fortunately en route he trav-
eled in the same carriage with a phy-
sician who was personally a stranger.
During the journey the physician was
struck with the character of the cough,
and after a little conversation an exam-
ination of the chest was made, whiCh
resulted in the discovery of an aneurism
of the ti-an, verse aorta which had ee-
coped the patient's notice. Had he
-any -et his contemplated
be would have aggravated the condi-
tion, even if the attempt had not led to
immediate death,-Annals of Hygiene.
•
Woald Make Him Web.
Some years ago John Randolph Tucker
went to lien. Garfield, both being mem-
bers of the house at the time, to arrange
a pair with him on political questions
for a few days.
"My oldest son is just of age," he ex-
plained, "and I want to run down and
give him his start in Wm"
"Very well," replied Gen. Garfield,
"but don't break yourself. Too much
money at the outset spoils a young
man!"
"Money:" exclaimed Mr. Tucker. with
an amused expression on his face. "Why,
I haven't a red to give I . But if he'll
accept it I'll make him rich with good
advice. --New York Star.
nee Coaches mid au Engine.
An old railroad engineer avers that a
train of cars consisting of five coaches
and an engine is easier to stop in a short
distance when high speed is being made
than any other. Two coaches and an
engine is considered almost too light to
stop with mute, and above five coaches
is cumbersome. The happy medium for
the engineer rests between two and five.
-Pioneer Press.
• -0411111.- •
Renewa Her Teeth.
Mrs. Plerbe Cheriley, Peterson, Clay
Co., Iowa, tells the following remarkable
atory, the truth of which is vouched for
by the residents of the towel: "I am 7:1
years old, ha-ve been troubled with kid-
ney compleint and lameness for many
yeare; emelt not sires. myself without
help. Now I ani free from all pain and
soreness, and am able to do all my own
housework. I owe my thanks to Elm-
trie Bitters tor having renewed my
youth, and removed terampletely all Ma-
telot and pain."
Try a Brittle, only 50 centre at Harry
B. Garner's Drug Store.
----ea- as.
A barrister, noticing that the cotirt
had gone to sleep, stopped abort in the
middle of his speech. The midden si-
leuce awoke the judges, and the lawyer
gravely resumed : "As I remarked yes-
tenlay my lords"- The puzzled
judgert stared at each other, sa though
they half believed they had been asleep
since thee previous day.
Over one million boxes of Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets sold in the past
twelve monthe,purely upon their merits.
Why suffer with Chronic Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Heartburn, and Female Troubles
when II. B. Garner offers you relief
and positive cure in the Dyspepsia Tab-
lets. He sells them on a guarantee.
gatelle--"And are you going to leave
me so soon, Augustus?" A iagtistite-
My love, I would willingly give ten
years of my life if I ovoid stay longer.
But if I don't go I shall be lined for be-
ing late at a card party.
HATs cAPs
FURS
wows. -
Day and Night
OA Witte aa,k id Etroachitia, a
relionlioes tickling iii the thrust, and an
exhausting. hacking Neigh, alatet the
sufferer. is bewelled, and great
proetration follous. This disease la also
atteaded with Ileareeness, and some-
WWI Loss of Visit*. It is liable to be-
come tarmac. 'evolve the lungs, sad
jetally. Ayers Cherry Pomo-
-
kialliZ";711peedy reltermideitre
of It contasb the disporielen
to cough. mid Indiums refreeking sleep.
I have 6,1, a practising physician for
twenty-four %ears. ant for the pant
twelve. Rave author.' frost& autiusid al-
twit% of Bronchitis. After exhisuatiag
all the iisaei nuesalles
Without R•lisf,
I tried Ayers I !terry Pectoral. It
ell's., led it peril)
M. D..
Ayer's ('hefty Pier- -rat is di• a.belly the
heat reimaly, vitas's on loess lieige, tor
ciininie Broil...MD*0UB' all I it tig dinesese.
- M. A. Bast, K. D., South Parts, Me.
I was reeled, last winter, with •
vi,•verst -I.!. oilitelo grew and
settled en Lunge lie night sweats
1 ...lea r, • I alias.' to a skeleton. My
Celigh e as it', csaatit, and I frequently
spd ,s1. My pitysician told trie to
inve lip leusitiess. tor I would uot LIVe •
month. After taking various remedies
without relief. I was finally
-
Curia-13y Using
bottlee of Ayer's ('berry Pectoral
I ate le witt ;tenni health. and ableii
nem i e ere ha.'e•a. after hoeing Iseell
tiounced inetiot Iola with Coluitiniptein. -
S. P. Henderion. eieulaburgh, Penn.
For yeaua I was ill • decline. I had
week luugs. and antlered from neon-
chine anatOitarrit. .ayer's Cherry Pre-
toria restored we health, and I have
been for a I.dtg time ieimparatively vig-
orous. In CHAO Of a midden .1.1.1 I always
regori to the reet,.ral. and dud sueetV
-.Eadeard 4. Curtis, Rutlated„,  Vt. 
▪ • Two%eire age I suffered from smear,
Bronchitis. TIllt attending
me became fcnIuh that the dittos.e would
terminate in Pnennionia. After trying
varioua sue.licinee, without benefit, be
prescribed Ayers t'llerry Pectoral.
which relieved use at once. I continued
to take this medicine, end was cured.
- 
Ernest Colton, Logansport, Ind. ft
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Oa., Lowell, Wass.
&WI by all Dregglas. Price gl; els boWes,404.
Books
Books
Books
e•••e•-4.1
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and Schoo
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc. Etc.
NAT. tieltritult, Baaagoc
HOPKINEIVILLE. KY.,
"177. 2.4 cCilkwurb.e3P, 1Proodetent.
moth( Tour:
II. ii. Norm Si ha, 1b.-. i. Z. T 1.1teet, Jubs W, Thos. V ItOa r
Fa CO 1EC,
FURNITURE
4:311-0
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th
- - -
Large., Aseeirtaseemt,, Latest Dealsok,..asigULaWKILLITIKAtt___
The seam • iu tic 00;aptett by a• ail vrrt ow-
wept od
-Lark; • II I No .1 selected sl.ek of -
skapi• saase-s-raney..t.tareeeriee I
call. AN') salt Tees.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
Is Is. II ...led ed it ilt line Whisks..., Bran II so
mid VI•e11 I 1101 Bei r sic a' on
mot a ch ol• o• "mesa islet, fool Toes....
alas ay• on Italia.
.••••••••
WESON,IIE CONFECTIONER
placate Pkowt a 11 tel.
KEEPS Lis\ 4TANTL1 ON IlAeli t VI'Ll.st el I
Coi-1.±ecta." on.s, M-x--tzats.
AND ?ME PUREST CAIIDIZEI.
ses As at* At at alkali
Fresh Bread
ANDCAK ES
EVERY DAY,
a•la Pahl% Kitt,
T.0 t'crioilito free o•f charge
IV SIP 'V VIV 'V' NT
eis
alir als diarikallasIlls
I II K FINEts
TOBACCOS
CIGARS.
TIS1 loimala.
Ner 'VW IF WV'
Specila Inducements to Country Merchants.
NEWS DEPOT.,i.4 .1zt
 to,u,tl 1...ibizist.0;, I.: III., II"t•,
A. I.. WILSON.
91`
04skoril AN 13/44f
LEADS THE:WORLD! 0
lilt oil it l'it 'S I •1 I I Ss III muse
HARDMAN PIANO
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
or at 11111111CIALICI.
Jam A. You a... IL Ii. Jet) A . Geese, M D.
UM YOUNG St GUNN,
ATHISTS
Hopper & Son.
U. L. HAILSH.
1:i11 Ca;
No. 315 I-pper Fourth St.,
For Sal
A fano in Chriatine ceunt) of CO aerobe, Dear
Ohl Belle, ten', wales from Hopkinsvillek asd
will iv' "en V. tholes from K. K. Irina This Is
out Iwo/stone soil, lies beautifully. and ell-
e rota
rend. A Dryer tealisig I ranch runs through I
All under send fence and nearly all In cultiva-
tion. It contains a frame t.mehIiug of I rooms
and N eaten. A bargain will he given in this
farm Apply to
HOPKINSTILLIC KY. '
°flee cor 9:11 lad Maim.--
DR. DARWIN BELL
otters bin pr.desmonal services to the people of
Hopkins; Ile and victn.ty.
el/reface over Planters Beak. Sints
OEN TSITU.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST9=
llopki not tile, - - Kent ucky.
oface over M. Franker Sone'.
G E. MEDLEY,
31:3301\TTIT
1101% I NSV 11.1.K, KY.
Ogles over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
-AT TORN Eta.
-Is TRULT Ws
-To de Seen Is' ButTolk Admired, '
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
u.lta fince of olesigos and !tooth vlsallev2w.roopari-on, In tole i marselens toes. los el r
usuloluuSnat if,
Leading and Standard- Piano .of America,
FINE FARM awl it israpodis tistluig feed rank in Eutope. 1 Iwt hive recently tunneler...I llor %teetered
harp clap attachment stool no lel non frame holtiono, 1140 of 'hp mo
m m 'He el.
If 0 the ape. We 11.1%e also a WI Ilia. of ether no ilea of 5 Janos arid (henna.
e. tow Poll 55555, or Inn 1:.•1 /141101•111.‘ Ott QI 1ft run PIS ell NTS,.
:wipl far a:
-c 's, t.,.
Callis & Co.,
Agent
JOHN 'ELAND. JOHN rztamp.is.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Mari&Scantlin•• A new lot of 7ery just received at thisStation-
office
Will practice In all the °nuns of tlit• Com -
I 
mon-wealth.
011.... Hetmer •
Manufacturers of every variety of
Plain;FalicyCraciors
Evansville, Ind,
fur go..i• 1 - ail ha bought of haV vs holess,c
*weer in Evansville at factory erten., and as
fresh as if ordertet direet from vie
When ordering gorel• of Wholesale Grocer.
please say ..aP11.1 Maroh A s;•44nIliti'• (rack-
era,' oiliern iw interns rods noty be sent
-
EValliVILLA i- stSSIILTOM DAIL, Peewee
The Light Draught Steamer
II 4a. IT IC El = 11'
J. B. THOMPSON . Manager
ED. NASH. ....Clerk.
Will leave Evansville f Lannetton daily
except Sunday, at S o'ckwk. a 51,. making sure
connections with the 0,R. A N. R. I.
Returning, I Cannelton daily it 0:le it
m., Surelny eicept• d, and Owcriabore at Slim,
sree•v rine CARD.
Leimee  . fia in. sharp
Leaves Owensboro 4 , in, .harp
Pare 60c. for round trtp o• enrelsy, lint net
Yeepossible for stores purchased by the 'new eel,
BYRNES & Arent'
Fey Isseget -te 0•44 Rea soot ••
- 
_
Job Printing promptly
e -`- CANES executed at this office.40.;4. ‘ &GLOVES
• reer'Vrie- s! _o
•
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.1it MARKET ST.- LOU ISVILLE•KY.
PATENT
Obtalaed for sew in•ento.ns, or for mprea,..
ment• on oil ones, for inr•.oral oor other com-
pounds. trade-mark• and •veals, As-
signment*. I nterfereneee, • pixels, Suite for In-
fringement*, so.1 all case* arising under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Invention, that
have tweet RE.Itt.TRO by tlie Patent °Mee may
still, in most ra...e, be patented by us. Being ote
melte the t. S. l'atent Office Department, and
beingengaged in the Patent Online.* exclusive-
ly, we ran make closer bean...hes ant Decors Pat-
eats more promptly, and with broader resins,
than thew who are remote front Waakingtofe.
INVENTOR/1, sent' nu • model or sketch of
your device. We make eaamiaatIons and ad-
vice am to pateotability, free of charge. All DEW-
nmponilence strictly conildential. ['Mews low,
and no charily. entree patent is asseured.
We ref.' in Washington tat lion. Poet-Master
Mieneral D. M. Key, Ite•. V. D. Power, The
Oetrinan-Arnerwan Notional Bank. to...Huts in
the U. R. Patent offiert, and to Senators and
Representative* in (onerous. end eapeetaily to
our &lento in every State In the Below and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opp. Patent Office. Washington, D.('
LOANS
FOOKIESSOISIf NOTEm.
KAHTKO-N rites of well rated biednees rant
for one ortonot It te twelve ni. hill. Amounts
SIAN hi 111.6u0,011.0 etrici coalliiential and
Safe. anode given, settlement, made erieree
poadevite wasted. 44. w roarritit. Hamtier,
45 Broadway, N. T
(CO") Cinema, Aren.Inst. SRI
This a to certify, that the lemon Tent and
Savings Rank has this day recewed been the
Cams Cigar Company of Chicago, lobe held
as a Spaced Dtpesit.
U. B. 4010 Coupon Bonds,
as follow',:
I., mites se& Market Value of which Is
•• lions PM
•• tieet 100.
•• teal) 
$1012.
(s.) 742. Cash.
We nen. the abwe as a FORFEIT. HOU,
"1051$ SE04:Elit" does not prove to be a
geou.ne Havana-Idler Cigar -Union Caw Co.
AN
G GAR
OCC
CIGAR
1 4..." ITI.a. r•Nel 1.11 .' i 0
Our Li LOKI lit Cigar is etrirtly land
nuele. Litigant quality. Superior wurkruanhtp.
Sold by all Grocers.
UNION' CIGAR COMPANY',
76 N. Mates SE, • CHICAGO.
litelectiZ bW
del i.NAT 11Es co xi.
cowls
I TO I Derli.
no Is
seam Seraten*
Wet., lor is
Miss Cleats' It
Cliewmumet
Olds
we <rootlet', teems
••••rsdlyt•oorili iii• beef
• uowly knows to,,. Is
• •••cort hes sad Oleo.,
wa hare eel/ come*-
, r 040 , sad le irshiST CM•
haa
Alrett & Ltek,
Hinlaos, NY.
Sod by (enema.
roes, $1.0e.
iBuildng Lotslew York Shoppmg.
I
BlEverylootly delighted with the tasteful and
Near Hopkin▪ sville. , be•utiful welectioos made by Mrs. Lamar, whohas never failed to please her customers. New
I iring eke-near Jest leaned. Send fern. Address
A number Of line hail-hog Its.on thorGreen- 
m 
Title ros.t, opiseite the eld starling farm 61 Rft. ELLEN LA10•11.
There lots are MO feet loy •Icolot IS.0 feet, avid
frost on • street IS feet wide-with In Coot alley 
back et seem Will be sold LOW DOWN
c • LLIS II CO.. A OE
fi
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
Barber Shop!
I have reopened my Kerber Shop, es Resent.
title street, between Cr. !reed. Schmitt and
Caldwell A Soushworth, where I will lie glad
to see all my old C1111101/1017 ant the public.
sha•ing. Haire titling, Shampooing and loot-
Blacking done in the beat maessee.
J mass NAIIEGIBASINO.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Coznaallar at Lew
Omits over Planters Bank.
- 
- 
Ky.
D. P. FAUL DS,
11.3 reunite Ave., K,'.,
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Dealer In all American aml Foreign Mime' II,,-
ate. and all kind* anent, Menem' Instruments,
sew and meiotic draigur Iti 1 he itresa
CHICICERING PIANO
hot open.. I. I hay, a large Ile of risme •ngt
ortrotooto of I debit' makers of Ihe rountry
R...y monthly pat m..nt• All letters of in.
ria,rmed./ nnseered. CATALOGUES
D. P. 7`..ea:CTX-MS,
tri rth As e lamwrille, Ky.
Female College
Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
Tab ran Term will open on MONDAY. AC.
OttalT 3., 4111. An e 'overlent-rot fgroil• I . thor-
ough !reit root Ole sn.1 iernia as her-teed*. Yor
Other islorteekom Will an or ado Iowa
J. 00. MUST,
Hopkins, die. Ky.
JESSE FRENCH,
 fe. 
N'ASIIVILLE, TENN.
F.E3T.A.13:LIEIMEEC:D 1.8152.
31:31MAICOME 133FICMWELti
holtiati!C II, tail Dealers in--
Clothilig GarpoEs all(' Boots and Shoes,
II awe le WHANKI.IIN Sri Ill t I . LLAILESSILI.F., TENN.
Onr spring huvelin .••roil1orare 1111111ellr• .1..1,31-tmen,o, and w- - nit-it an maws
lion of our gosel4 and prices n beta sad the o ;It . We would 'all cooper ti at tention 10 ear
CPaaarrpe)t 31:0451:DEL3rt13:14.11t,
Which eentainseoniplete line. al .1 Iciest .14,01f101 in 'lolly Itrueeds. Tapestries,. S Ply-, Extra
uper an.I Inerein n lets, 101 I lents. M Rog,. Etr. We will cheerfully dowdiest, Lee-
sville ;wires, 11'nolesale holier* nil Sa,l nor/oblong Departosent always well Mocked With
mentionable gowls. and at Col Markt I pr Write for oauolatIons, (nor slier Depertineet Is
au lasmenve oast, • •f oltelf ••• I' the Nat gotal• of She hest manufacturers a rei at retest k•-
tile neer price, it. -lawn.' aS,.00H sionos.
s I- It 1 lilt • el CI I ii) Vt4E11::114,4:r.1:.. 11t;D nsTOfli str rs Li, A • I) Ss I • L Iti.:,0 4 
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-CONSInTI•i: OF -
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest PriceN,
JOHN MOAYON
N oith se I Vireoilo Street
I ..AALV1  
Just receiving a full line of Fall mod Winter eOtifiintleg Of
7-1A.TI=S. 7ZR=SZ G-007:DS
- -In at: the canoes •tyle• awl patterns,-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Anil a •pleteli,l ananfunelit oi te me' Ilan '-in ails' and ciistotn-maile
Bought of the very best manufacturers, and rept...tally suited to the Southern trade.
- 
UI
a-era_tes' clothing,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!) 
Gents' Furnishing Goods
,„,nrmenw snd I iefy nenpetittoti In emcee, and feet assureethat I can make It to the i oterest of the tr We to 6.$11 and
EXAMINE MY STOOK
Before making purviews elsewhere,
8
td
Ifige..11 and. wira.ter 1•Twureltioar-
'fencer°. th my titteelloe shall he tilreeted mainly to the above Ilse or goods, and my ok skwill slings ne found to content full and handicane lines at the very loweat price*.
M. LIPSTINE.
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ARLISLE'S SPEECH.
'oaliosittl from Fast Poife.1
article, or articled of the 'slue
ter and quality, la adding the
atnene_t_ur the_iluty to the price of
»Suet. tie akrant think any Man
be bold elitinjels, sir recklea4
tai WI. al IOU the aecuracy or HAI
via, if is. the elatement of ao
law 01 trade, that two nier-
5,611 1101 1.0111.111111e In red the mote
li• the sheltie market,
etch tither, they charge
antially LIM 111111T prks:nii, Iof
wtitilti etedi dried!) Out Of
ran. Now , %kat err the fact.' as
bv
et. I, AL IIIITUANO OF OCIll
Ina the year DOI, which watt a year
iiipar/411lriy tow pewee In the ...minty,
een• imported Awl eam here nearly Fin,-
▪ poinot• of eelt. epee re Weis the duty a.
nteal to ihrhhern, eaten peal. of the v•Iiir of
▪ mom whirl the staid. Were nearly
se.unt; Pee, hemp, jute. and other %tile
mid maitula. Sae of the. amine, $42,500-
upon winch the duns. were over inatut`.1.2",.
kronen., rh•lisa, glee., anti glaseware, ell-
en, op.. which Lite dunce entoillitsol to AO,-
tea), Iron nail •1eel,
'Suttee mere $11,4•11.1,040; other end ale.
ilealls Whiff/LW qiit.sas were nearly $1.1.0.1,00);
rive done. ate .1.1011,61.4 OW Pound", ntrive
ell the anise were $1,60huue; wool awl Wool-
gteel•. f45,301U,U110. upon bwh the Were
,:sei,u110, an as er•git iiiii re WW1 60 iser Went
I4 the sitille or the gio.d.
14. /1,4110,114.41 to the moat ardent Republican
I protei t mood in the aniline.... pauae for •
tient and reflect 11 pou those rigor. *wiper' al •
flocs. entitling the Itneortation of Wool and
lett goods. and the a St of IlIttle• paid
them litre is ail r •Iiiivit from the depart -
at which made the eivi leek lona, 'showing Mat
tax of Ilx7. when a se. WWI $4:1,0.4.1.0011 worth
f preyed); or iu other %sortie, $1,700 kia every
Soh And we are wriouely boleti to believe
at this efoofitiotto taxation upon articles whkkh
"wsiple are mai ptirehllee end nee In
rier to rm.-et thk mods.. &gaited the w lot.
te I free. uf a inter macerate) its order to en-
einem' owl er• dee t A laid ii•All Ilt,Illetr). A re
not the wee, w iiiii en awl children, who hay there
&owls awl pay this ta twanged In Alisertvan
luttrhra, sod •re not their oveupationo Mot Oil
logilint,Julit no important, mid joat tia lunch co-
otie/AI la OM CS% oratile coneoler•tion Of the tine-
streamer& Be au, oilier? lie lailitted in jitat aod
ivii.vai tiol begi. ol von Melt would afford to all
sett   et ilittertrles equal "'portant
ti• end ,, -Mom i• llit. etruggle Mr ex -
t.!. lice I..it 01, mil nay rekaamtsle man
3 mid it is n• isti more thou any rummy-
Mile am should 11$. INI 110011.
None of the oi tale. enumerated could knave
IP, II I ,,  I Isere and sit.1.1-•tel One* are only
a few of the .iliporlatimio in 4 petition ith
our ow n products ill the aanie tett. United
'..ricied hese Wert eittUrtently bight to reina•ourne
t ile importer for lie outlay; Mot 144,1I• kloreit.y It
may be mfrly ao.e.trit that 11,1. pekriolg• lath' the
,,,,,,, ut of the duty on the ilosweetie me welt as
lite unmated anielea
-lippoor the Cliolueli,000 • loch Id not recei•rel
Ille tois t. Mit annual.) (*ken a v. ay
Irian llw larmess on account of eilhalit tot
pri. es of live itersscartea they are required to
could loi• left thelr II 100010, and
is ....I in the Illiprok.4 Inent of thell fail, A, in bush'.
oig • 41 1.411.411111 their due, in 4 ranting
hared, 1,11110k Flirting fence. and rms.'s, in proeur-
tie improved uninminicht• and machinery and
11(0 •ttor 1, In itl 1111111K etchard• and educating
th •ir dela en, is lint a different &epee?. the face
sif ill ....mar) would tome preeent. little by
111, 14.. but etirely at la-t, a great res Mutton
would be arconiplinheil lit the tortuties .4 the
former; Ow lull of likantote •vuult1 1,1.mM
lite gap dee.. awl in a few .v erre the met. n
OW the terms awl dais ate the soli would
again horniii• prostarour and eouteuted. a. the)
Were Ireton, lite 111,1 ,,,,, n iiillenetsi
Upon them ten years, front 1440 lo late.
%lien We 101.1 Int 1..14404 tariff', that hal e e
it-I lot Untry pint e the to nrof I, ties
seirdasca atesislitst •
ittrea,,,,,i lwr vitt.- re than doulile •
la h lk. lik k'n I, ) ear% from I to 10.4, anriog
114 e Lite lildheal lard! that e.er eked •
di li•rte.y. the increase as a little user
4.41$ le/ • rill., sio,N Ing on IN' one-1011f the Increase
IA Mai ble the time. If taros value. had contin-
ued ta ilirrenee Irmo Mkt .•••1411 at the ...me
rabi• Ca from 1.460 to leie, they emal belie
ntril to Intgoodotet,odu wham lho loot minded
kA 1,11“.11. opt .11411111.1,U1,141,011114 :Pk AV IAA
4..1414, Atoll to AN and linparalle.ted 111
crease 4.1 abic o a, al loop. Z lie la,* pro-
otieeti at the e • f a- .• 141 11 . or
any other dew of ionr , ta, of
i lie products id our 111•11111filirtor VA men awed
more limn ei.'s percent. duri nit tile •iiine ten years,
atad ail other miernete flairtasal Limier the lib-
eral p iliey Iii.-11 thee ',levelled.
•Weetieste-korbeteseaut May 1.11LAtdinittell* AWd 
eii I iv will 1.•  contended, try the ailsocktes oil a
lottLectIte vyntens. that toe matutenance of high
gateau! duty is to:cos-art to
 
 TUE W•GES OF 1.•11011
in our own 4.0Uhur) that unites the producta of
1444 ch. a per laeor in Parole nod eleess here are
from our ma. krt.* or viilbleettal to high
dutteo, that they • I ll 4' • Info competition
the products of labor here and reduce
%mgt. to the foreign Iry al ; anti Mat, therefore,
the f•roiero an other. ought to hen t 104
Gait complaiet to 11114 ilyaLeia-no roar er what it
may cost Lowe who receive direct henellt from
it, In the drat inace, let Os 11,4inl•e 51 hat Cleated
411 lithotera ran poeduly nave their a Agri lit
ArettneN1 by a pretectiv- tariff It ie okk ikleet
tio.ot there are 11111.1.1.41 of litlasrett IU the United
states, Male Ana female. tt hose wages are lin -
nosoately mid permanent I, redneed by Duch a
ar.IT; that tu eay. ilie object and effect of
0011. 11 t•riff are to inert-gee the eost or the ne
reassi leo of I,fe, Melt Meer Inherent are etkin •
peile,t to liny and pay out id their earning*.
all I, therefore, hate cr thet member of cost
may Lee, ',quitter notch takes, •st ay tenni their
si ages. Laborer. awl their families, Ilke all
other people, alibebt upon the Outage which eau
le trieglit itli w.nek, and consequent] y When,
for 4411 r4./4.4.11, the 11141111eV iit their command
tll purch feaer of t hose thing. than it wh-
erein/I* done, the en. et mein them
prect-etv the same as if they bad revels ed teas
,,,,, itey tor their ork. hi, argumeet need be
made to •litt thet an 4•V cralteliniog majority of
our lab•Drefek wt weal) be Iwiedited by a
protective tariff. he people a ho nork on
terms, oil ralirtilAile etteinboate. Marro,
col protelo, blackslitit114, pailitere. plasterer*,
brii•iktuarmoos, ehmentaaine. teem-dee., domestic
sweestaisi tweierimatai, Merin. pruIseacitual
all Lime. a li•I inany other slesstee that might be
melt, ttttt edeouetilliting altogether at least la ea-
t) ititilluit it OM 41.•se•I' uol
have their 0 age. or earning.. increased
•ti) t•rtil Mut veal be des. teed. tor she plain
/remits Itiat ink Woo- performed lia other coun-
tries, awl 110 product of labor in oilier toe,
rail, 111141er alit dicuistrteaces, COINV 11110 com-
petition with intent Isere. It would be absurd,
for inmauee, P•It Ilmt man orkiug
op ritilioa.1 or nienitilnott iti England, 41(
building a hod driving a lealli, or v14.41(44,1
41 •1411• •4.1.1111.1. nil) to.re.till.11101444,1s4:4•111-
Inellitg in the laleir market nal) the piton • Ito
is thong :mine not I. lie rt• It is true that
latrorer* ter, work in the grt Illeld. of Minim
unit .1 eta are competing a oh the American
fat ivit Ilielf prkehict• 414i nal Meet Jilin
here. IA heir our lariat epergne ou prier.; they
in. et loin Ili the foreign 'omelet, three Of four
thuu•al,.1 "Ian), and ter 1,4101.1 thr reach
0. oily tariff law lotigreall vita enact.
If high rate. of duty dm increase the wages
of any Clare of laborers, it 'met ire those bo
a e rug:reed in the eacal'ed preitectett
VIVA, 11111•1 • /try I1111111orr  • 1111111,m pp &genus&
t 111111iona engage.' ill other !Ulla ly meet.
1,•./  tweispilitione. Itlit he denird 111.1 the
tariff increnees wow P of thui class of laborers
awl Mot any intim-nee 14,011 wage* except
101' pel them to ea prod a larger part of their
ell NO procuring the tweeriatien of life, and
te eater peri..lical and throw
theist out of eniploytinent. 11,11hOr in like every- ,
thing eine--ita {wire ie regulated she last of
Nopp.y and 41'411141AI. 1,1 It +re there ire few la•
e and Many 4,1111110y-ern Wages A% I I he high,
inel where there are Olen) laborers anti few em-
ploy er. a age. will be . I revert. of labor
bureaus tool returns or tile tenet,. 4,114,W relle111-
.1 vely that there ie siliout as Milell difference be-
tween the rates of weird. in the v•nous Mean-
ie r. "Or ila II reentry, here preeneely the
sail.. tariff la w pre, at -a, orr• there IN bet wee n the
average raw here sad the average rate in Eu-
rope. The 1,0111111h4.1•11er id the Untied Stele,
Illire1111 Of Imikor devolves nimbi attention to
(tile illibjeet In him loot annu el report end !newts
pigmy 1•ulv• A11.0,1112 Ille wages. paid s Ammo
nettietries indifferent parte of the t• tilted ...tete..
and to staling Meddle woos. he says:
raelial etarillnall ot titem summaries
m &hoe Ilia( any attempt ho torote an A inert -
r311 rate tif et area outlet moult in failure. There
in no elicit thing MI all .5111efiran rine se wages "
In the 4114 C011111111CA Of "Immo% a here the pop-
ulation le dense. awl where the pe,,ple w are
dimwit...I to work for Wages bear a •ery large
proportion too the total iv opalat moo, the prire of
labor t. comparatively low, a tole I ti the ['ailed
Melee St here hejiropula 114 not demo,. w lvere
t lee proft44.1011 Of (OM.. lio arts eosin...110 to
labor Mr wage. le led as great, and a- here.owing
to the liberality of our sorest and poi Meal itioti
ttitionn. the Clienpintaa of onrlantli, and the wide
e test t of our tc TrItory, every man hate an °poor-
to oily to improve hie condition in life by heeirm.
tug Inman a proprietor and employer, the prire
of isbor comparatively high. The tariff has
no ttttt re lett lend? upon tbis .tuestion. except
hen-Whore ntateol, than It lose upon the fertility
peeinetirenew of our aroil, or the character of
mar chinnte lame before we hail a protectlire
tariff in country. anti when England was
the grra trot promettonnit rountry in the world,
there we. more difference bet ween the rates of
wage. paid there and the rotes 'eel here than
there is now, when the condition. sre reversed
•rel England has become free trade sod 'the
tTnited suttee proterthtulat England pay a tO-
day higher rate. ot wages than •ny other
In Iturope-niut h higher than France and
Germany, both of which have high predacity,
tariff'
Ile liski Raid that
ItATKP OF WACO/
•rt higher In the roustry than In Europe-and
MP is true.  In all, but In most of the Indies
trial pursuits; awl It is • rem•rkable anti con-
clusive feet thoroughly mtaldished by all labor
atatletica anti by the 0111e1•1 reporte tif our Von •
• Waned, that the greatest differenee be-
tween the rates of wages paid here •nti the
rate. peel there exists in those very intinitrlea
wed ocrupatione which. as always said, are not,
and .ruianot be, protected or enamiraged by
tariff The ware paid here In (enablers,
plasterers, makerine. railroad employee, idol
other dames of Obis hank.. are generally nearly
double the rites pant there. while there is no
purl, 4111104drallee between the rstee peel In the
niannfaeture of cotton goods, woolen good*
Iron •nil steel, glare. earthenware •nd other eri.
c•Ile-lproteeteil inollastrles. show ing ennelieive-
lt thet Ow difference In wagre to net •t •Il at
Di betakes In the tariff
Sal IF It he conceded that the peon/rove tariff
IS DM the cause of the high rate. of wages in
Pas reentry, suit it may be said that tbe wages
are, in folk higher tiers than In other Inalatl•
fa. lanes eaters/se, •u.1 therefore it is mew seary
to aialatale a prutertiv• tariff in order to row-
boat* toir atnaufie surer. for the diferveseeEsav
inal alb 4 el labor Imre mat Macro aud
Ihme to easitiewr to pa) the oren•
eat rallia7vranpaa. and this Is on oedema/idly use
position to whack the akIvorabre of • probotIv•
Ler ig in the Meetry babe at last beer driven
by the farts sod arguiii,ao Larvae' eoursaly
out of vita the question a netber It is Nat aud
equitable to tax one liar( k..1 the iwai... for the
plirpoee uf I III rellaileg the pm •te prelate or
cartilage of souther part, let ue examitie ties
wiliject uputi the fach. ma Limy vaird It nowt
he bure• ku wind t bat a cousiNfirleo11 betwesea
the rate. of ware per d• 3, col pier W eel VI ill mot
determine the thileireads Let sees the actual
tend uf labor to the eesployers-ton• employer
may pay eve Maims paw dam &ad auesalar- Sae
but one, NM yet It thaw IAA follow that dee la-
bor of Ilie Orel costs at • time* aa muck ea die
labur of Ube alreond; aki fact it may tie, and gels-
Orally ustis it tali. %act pahl lie tile elteaptal labor.
61r italteard Aimee... uf Hewes-Mee Its. an
III kmkkaltiolgt II nuillearit) totem 1111. 4 u I Joir I,
ramie* it ae s stv arr.' rulr timl the li.glie-I 0 ogee
aware the clicsiost lab d to the ekupi,,) er It
bicker that the! ova) rational Wak te deter-
sabre the tligerallitee beta a •• toe actual . ost of
labor Imre arid e -ea herr, la the pr,slactiou uf
aey g % efi *elide Is to °owner, nut only the
rate. ul wages. let •Ieu Ow wisiouuts awl value.
of the pnehicto of the labor at Me afferent
places. IL is univereally conceded that labor le
•11 the frertlytatIond mulled Wont. soil, ellin11141
and natutel resource. to Move productive here
than any* here ekes in the world. •nxerwan
IIII•irs ra. •0 it flame, are e intelligent, Indus
tritium wed tenipersta Ili their hatiita titan l•-
borers eller* lit re, sad they work ittOre Inters
during the nitwit, anil lie, e, ad a general rule.
halter toot• /And madmen,. in' thl• rill/WM if
it were neee-sary, lie essuld cite duillities of
fart. and flallrell Iriiiii official report. sad from
the testimony of niiiitufacturer. end working-
mete before I, csagrewional cuennottere lint it
or not neeewar), as the fact. will rot be deput-
ed by au) feel), and lie *oral ilut therefore de-
taiu the audieuee upon WI* point, earapt to
read A brief extract from a nwinorisl permeated
tO Ina CommIttee on lk eye awl Mum. during
the redact sassiou of I emigre.. li) the testire
*erten, iii the eily of Philedelphia. f he mem-
orial is segued by • Conalitellee repreaeuting 40,-
01.11) workl•gturn In the great manufaeturieg
city ..f Plailattelphia, a lin set I aegis., to re
vier tam tariff ell,1 reduce the rate. cif taxation
in the interest of A nierken laborers. After
•Lating a great Wally lath. •how log loin Ille
premet tariff laws injuriously affect their i•-
terrobi,they say :
"The powder notion 14 Illst the a age4 playa
/IF 1111pOrtent pert in theft. peculiar trultinar •
(Iona, 110141 that the differenre bet Weelli A men -
ea n aud F.itropeau wager i• the main thing that
pre-veata our toenail...tutees from rionipeting In
the II0Me market with the foreign mienutaelti
r.
ens aml la this c•koteret,ou it i. faelittorable to
everetate A iliericat a age." b) Citing 144,11.14111
1.414,1• Sella ,010111 cetera Itlittead 141 the a
s eenge.
%Ye have ia our podrealoit a 'A age•Ilet (01111rIal)
of • mill sear He literolleld, England. "shirk,
1.01111pare.1 with that 01 0110 of the largest 1.1111J
in 1141114ele1140111, allaWii the 4,411110 tiler tge, but
the entree paid la the lhoglieh mill mar.. Its
rates a little higher than the Philadelphia mill.
Wt. kali, al141, a het of another etailaiirlphl•
null %holt elm*. au ;Derain. of s, ;i1 to Pa m
per a ees for plead) wt. k In the last Dulled
Ntalew I °neuter Sepal% the generel KV ttttt
a eyes of WWI% rrk. "tibiae the 111111N In England
i. given at ir.al per week; in we, en selected
iltifle ID Neal .11•1•04), the Wert age Is ail.:i per
Week; lint II 1111114 be borne in inind that the
Anienenn a raver turn. out ot Wool ime-third
niore work than the Eindish weaker iii the
a.othe• inoltintey, and nearly elle-half trier, in
the rotten taduetrv. fled tide Is another evi-
artier. that one Lira( laws have failed to keep
American wages iip hi the Intomurr of the pro-
Illicti v eileoo of the nor\ I Innen, and, therefore,
(All 10 lindeet them, because the t•x un raw
Material. neutralise* the Wage accolltit, and
deities ee .t itterwan labor of the vitiate tO coill-
r
ife a ill. foreign labor even in oihr own mar-
"Secretary Ithene, in IIIA letter trauma thug
the i•onnelar report., toi 4 Olgres.. Waren the
terrace Mewed' the wager of the eotion oper-
atives of Haseselineette •nd Lancashire •t not
•Ilille 011e.lollar pier week. stud /111•1• (Hal .19,v11
tote •liglit differetwe in. re than le up by
the greater preliwilsenew of the A itierican
workmen. winch he prul. es by a large arr•y uf
statutical facts.'
If the facto All I argument+ contained In this
Mentor! al, W II icil is too long to read lietw. rould
preoenteill to every man wit worts for
Vrag,si. and e-perioliv thow Ilk, are enip!oyeil
In the ao-eolleil protected imitettriee, the.
(multi not reset the cui....mikos that the tariff,
as it bow exile, Is
• tkIlltAT nuattirrt Ann 11114101•SCA
ro (brittle their strews,* rersime---nweeeveioeet
of their condition
Let it te. admitted. however. for the soLe of
the at go Went, that there In a slIffereure, n 011-
ly in the retro of Waged pant lucre awl En-
rope, loll in the 141111st Cost of labor to the ea
u.
phayer an roinpure•I %A 011 tile alinitintd atilt vat-
nee ite eneluete, 41101 that tit, iliffereuce
indeed. Ile Intern as fifty per emit asainot the
111/111101L,LtYller-• 1111'11 IA tiol II:eV/Ube
-414,1 •1111 114'311 lie keel u by iiiimputable
lauld mot ladUre* Watt the dull.% or tat tiotatesal
It) 0111. tariff l•rta,. Melo. fur tbe purpose of
compensating tor thio etillereisce, in
nearly every 'matinee to inure than ten times
no mach As Wibillt1 be lie.,re•ary ; 11..1 that. 111
tart, ae g, Derail the taXCI• 1in 111411te
411 ttttt unt 1.4/ 11114.'11 inure than (lit 'Whole 0401 of
to. lelor in She United :scene. In doing tise,
lie kr, cdnit OM- rety- keetrawr04-14 or cue
authority, bet 011 the statements of manufac-
turers themselves upon tile °Mewl 1,14./flet of
tile Treasury Department awl upon intones-
rem colleeted by the atter. ot the Celled
stales [torten tot Latatr. nailer the ,linect1011
the I ttttt el% arrell D right, a Re-
pUtilivan and prolertioulst frail the State of
saseerarlitiratta Take, for Metall"-, pig. troll,
an Airtime 0 limit comili Video Ihe heal* of the
hole iron awl steel 1/1.1U4try all over the
morel. In the loth day of Noy rill her. Ms:, the
Aim Neat' lion and Steel Association, a power-
ful organization, reprementiug the imiunisetur-
era of iron and steel In the slates, anil-
arr./hat a letter to the Secretary of the 'Irma.-
ury on the wiliject 4 f the tal110. pruteeting
againnt auy rettuctiou f the duties. In that
hatter they otatef that the coot of labor isi cob-
sertieg the tire Into one toll of pig-iron, India-
ing the eept of repairs at the turnace. $1.111.
If the Is fifty per cent more than %mold be
paid lur the softie labor in kiurow, Weil the la-
bor emt there of eionverting the ore into one
ton of pig-non 0milit be a tries-Doe er 27,
an0 the totterence would be near!) mit, -four
cents. No*, upon the proteuce of commented -
lug the proalliverit of pig-inns here lor 'lilt, kid -
terrine Of 1151) -lour awaits In the chow of labor,
our law i taper, a diity of 16 a naoll every ton
of pig lion illiteartell, or more than ten time.
the all10111,1 01 the 1111r4r Fehr, there
VI retiree, in producing the ore al.* the coal
meet for fuel, hut there are inset 41ulles upon
theme artielee muck more tlian dIctent
counwietate for tuy differeace in the In ageo
wild, mid eoueeepiently the !maple la Mere of
coos el ling the ore Into pig-iron io • fair WM. of
the. propriety of lite tux
Take weither Illustration from
TIFIt SFS nerl Welt • OULU, 34.
day tuvi•ply ingrain Carpet, all nrtieleof role-
"t 11 11.4. 111 )0.or Louse, A lasts:mend Mini tile
met. ho actually' make three carpet. •111,We
that lite Mel cost of labor tit pruinwing olle
piece ot 115 yards is $7 tO„ or 0 I cellte per yard
If the is fifty per relit. than ia paid for
the rano- tumor III Eugland or eleewliete, then
the CPO there is four eenta per }Aril, or elaelly
for the piece, an.' the difference se KM I he
.1Lity out tins article is eight nettle per
y • hirti /1111•111111A 141 Nu set toe 1111 ) aro..
Hut sold t., thin Well. in a ilUty ef thirty
lwr rant Upoli the V aloe id the carpet, Riot sup-
paling it to no north milly Vent • per y ark!, tlie
iiiirmorelli duty amount. to molting She
entire tax CM" or preCinely thirteen totioe. an
mucli as the oliffertowe in the eilet of labor An
examination of all tile Other articles e •ra t-
di and taxed in tbe tariff laws will *how • lib- •
plaid frilly the same results, but Meet. inetancee
arc sufficient for the present.
In MK anneal report tommieinner Wright
states the percentoge f the rust of labor in the
priolvieli at of great number and v•riet) of
adult, in getier•I nee, awl the fads elated
phew how prepooterour is the claim that the en
leit.itg tariff is really intended to roinlornente for
the oifference in the ratee vif Wage. or coat of
labs'. In nearly es cry mot once the pereentase
of ditty 14 greater Ilion die percentage of the
whole coot labor. awl in a Majority Of raillea
it In tWit or three time. as great, at that If the
laliorer artUally reeeised the %hole benelIt of
the duty wages VI Ol11.1 he double or trebte
Whitt they 114,1A are. It wOltitl he tedious to Cia•
ter at length upon Oita part of the nu bject and
prerent a long array ot dry figure., and lir
ould not attempt toll° wk; bill the 1,1414.114.e
Is ellaily 44.1.4•1011 1/14d to all W110 feel an interrot
the titivation and no c iiiii ment of hie conlit add
to it. Wright or importance. 1 lie subjects Ws
had attempted to thente eroncerntal the fanners
and lateirine people generally no orb more than
they coneerned loon, and nothing itnt e 
nen, of
iIiity, spe•IL the truth a• he underntood it,
woulil have twiner-al him to 111- 1•Itty a popular
nudience with three prow.: farto and figures.
Ile wa• not at all unfriendly Lo manufacturers
or oppiwriil to the estehltshment and tilionten •
and. 4if manutiteuring inechathcal
trie. The healthy and stature! growth of pitch
hot amines. ureter the operation ot Juni and equal
laws. 1. always an indication of increaning pros-
perity and is highly bewails' to every tuteresit
in Cie country. The titan WhO Invest* his rapt-
t AI in own eoterprimo, and the men a ho its-
vote. his labor to them, are petit eat to the Janie
mes.ure of encouragement •1411
that is arcorlle41 to thkork eng•geoi in other loon -
eel callings, and they will always newel Ai. It in
this coartry In loretions adapted to -
duatrine, and wherever there is a necesaity for
their existence, they will he eetablIsheti and
will prosper without the aid of bounties or sub-
settee or artificial stimulation of any hind
W httie er our people coo do peuntably will he
d ne without bounties Or Plabotollan, awl wh•t-
ever they ran not do profitably without them is
• loosing buisineso awl had better be left to
sonseeety eine. He was a friend to agriculture.
too, Mit lie el Id Uhl belief') it W4M141 lie WIN! or
just to tax one part of the people to enable an-
other to grow tropical fruits sad plants In the
arctic regions of Alaska, or wheat oti the bar-
ren peat* of the stocky Mounts's*.
In emolument, Ike recapitulated the premed-
itate he haul endt•iatto establWit and said:
If throe propoelllot true or an hatantially
Imo, or If any of Melt ere entetanitally true, It
Is the ireper•t lee duty af the representative. of
the maple. at the earliest opportunity, to re-
des the tariff end reduce the 'Mikes Mr
Blaine, who la the acknowledged leader of hia
part,. said la • reeent speech In Maine: •'ll le
in the first place especially worthy. otraerva•
ton Met In the blatery of Industrial numinous
lia party In meof pear* hoe ever been tame
milted In atipport of a policy than hi the Squib-
Ilean party in support of a protective tariff to•
klay '
althitt. after referriag to the vote, on the,
Morrieon Tariff 11111 during the recent sellidnik
of I amp Mao he said :
"Thew leading facts indicate that the pol ley
of preterit.. kerma free trade le •n shop.
eil and determined no longer by sectional pre-
ferences-bet has become general and national
ftforilleg • illetloet,
wait  LINZ OF DIVISION
lietween the Republican and Desiocratie par-
M r IIII•Ine, of enures, lite all other protee-
tionl.ts, eh•racterises every 'than ea a free
trotter who WI redoes • reelection of tariff Uta-
st/on ll• has a right to speak for his own
rty.bet se right whatever to speak Stir the
retie perty. What he says, theroraire,
coneernlag the posIllos of the Zepublleala par-
ty on sehlect of • pentangles tariff. Istlost ha
morptard se autlasa• native, taut tee Ihianoeratle
party Waite. tlie right to dram its ow a position
it peon this 111.1 all Othar ylteallue• ft 1111.11 .1111-
1160•1 it •oil it can out he iniminiloceloost The
quest ion la put hate coo a protective tariff ea
use N•te and free trade on the other The Taal
queats.,• is leetween a Mill tarotectiv• tariff
such •• I hav• described to tuts tido evening-
mot a reasonably Issodsra Le tariff, suillnie•t to
raise. the amount of revenue tionearary for the
hoisted anoSoldiWal 1141411111Altrall .16 .1 the
Dove, unseal, w ilia the rak • of duty tit, 1111J1••••111
MI lab do egthil mail exact JualLica, as satiny PO
wadi hie. Ito all cleave. of our pimple and ell kiwis
uf boleart 11101 product, t • Intl uatry t s q tem-
tem a knitter we a ill cuallaus a pale y based
upun tbe theory that it is the right wol duty a
the Dos erlielent tA) taa the people fur the sap-
istseed bellegt of &particular interest.. or whether
all ta shell tie for phnite prd'po ea, sod-.
conweimatly for the. r iiiii moo lornellt of all LW
1000*.
it 141 • .11114111011 VII4•11111.1. we shall perpetuate
• sy stem a 1114.1i taxes the emulate. neeteenarite
of Ilia blither that. the us.ot experalve luxuries.
or a liether a e a ill reveree the nate and twined
the cluttaluit, Mei Wain g inakerml• and lawl•
and 11.11iin innate of the pewees to a lower r of
talalittu than la amused on tame sed urea.
'he Use Of Wlitcli i•oU141 toe easily
dlopematell a I, 1./Wala Allintiatolia I, fur
wk. 44111i1V1) • dims to yr. Q.0%140 true les•
derdi by Mr. Maine If the. queelluati could
he aspirated from all others. if Ow), rout.' ha
*ntirely •ILwounected f roni partisan politica
and thoroughly ilieruwed before the people. Mr.
Blaine'• protection party would he beaten, In
my judgment. la lilinoet every Mate the I 10
btu. A majority of the peuple are tAnai of iin-
juol, weereual and ileum esaary taltation; tired
of itemeial-class legelateau talenthel la promote
wattmeter interest. ut the expeneeuf ail others,
tired of iistriti• and policies, whIrb eiwourage
tug grow tii of monopolise, awl synslierne• in
Content the must inticatant branches of trade
lend itutustry. end a bell the loom. io clearly anis
diatisseily mode on theme quesitutia, 1 aat,e ea
doubt of Ore result.
A laptaba'a
Capt. Colellian, actor. Weymouth, lily-
big bete eii Atlantic City mid N. .,
had been trolibled eith a cough au that
lie was unable to 'deep, nilif was induced
to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
CoesuruptIon. IL Ind utile gave him h.-
*twit relief, bat allayed the extreme
soretiesa hie breast- Ilia children
were affected and a slegle thew
had the same happy effect. Dr. Khig's
New frireovery ie teieW Iite r4.1144
• )11 (lin Coleman household and on
board the schooner.
Free Trial Rotties of this Smeller('
R•meily at llarry It. Garnere Inug
St ire.
hinli-"Say, doctor, Ilint 'bate! t
to( )(pure Imo all Ittl appetite for a sick
man. What'e the trt uble Nith WM?"
Doctor ( 1141.410411 -• 4 ad.. of
Moe-eerie." Hotel Maii-"'ll'epe-e. tin'.
I'll bet it's us eta eerpelit "
Th• Hountal• Lions at Montana.
Montana boasts the largest and most
ferocious specimens of the mountain lion
to be found on the Pacific coast. They
are found in greet ntunbors all through
that country, and their ravages extend
so far as to attack not only weak calves
and yearlings on the ranges, but also
sheep, goats, and full-grown steers. The
natural home of the animal is there. The
creatures are so bold and have become so
numerous that, the settlers are obliged to
wage • war ot 0:tenpins-Hon. The ter-
ritory offers a bounty of $8 for every
scalp, and during the winter the cow-
boys, having lots of spare time, devote
their energies to hunting the Ilona, which
they find to be a profitable pursuit as well
as full of adventure and excitement.
Specimens are often killed memsurpg
nine feet from tip to tip, and weighing
200 to 800 pounds. Many more measur-
ing from ten to eleven feet are fre-
quently bagged, and occaaionally a 'mon-
ster reaching twelve feet.-Chicago Trib-
une.
asmottons et Cold mad Heat.
A paradoxical observation is that
while menthol, a remedy for neuralgia,
imparts • sensation of coldness, the parts
rubbed with it are really hotter than the
surrounding skin. This confirms the
newly-adviseed theory au sensation,
of heat and cold are conveyed by two
distinct seta of nerves, the menthrol
seeming to powerfully stimulate nerves
of oold.-Arkansaw Traveler.
A414 •
lineklen'ti Arnie* Satre.
--
Test IL VeiT 14•INIC iii lite world for Cone,
ilrtitees, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'filter, (implied !livid:,
bla us, 'orris and all Sk Erupt lona, littod
trostitively cures P,Ies, or tiO pay ietoir-
ed. It is guano:teed to give perfect sat-
isfa,ti , or ttttt nes' refunded. Price 25
eeiite per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garlier.
- 
-es ---
Forty Knots ea Hour.
The biro that it imposeible to propel
ships at the rate of forty knots an hour
is being discussed in Europe. Professor
Thuniton, of London, has recently taken
up the subject, and concludes that it is
possible. The ship that he proposes is to
be SOO feet long, SO feet beam, and 25
feet draught, with a displacenient of
about 88,000 tons. lie estimates the
power required to propel her at 2.50,000
horses. He calculatee that her ma-
chinery and holism will weigh only sixty
pounds per horse power, or 7,500 tons in
all. She wotild burn about 175 tons of
coal an hour, 3,200 tons • day, and 10,500
tons for • voyage from Liverpool to New
York. The total weight of fuel and ma-
chinery would be about 18,000 tons,
leaeing 20,000 tons for the ship and
cargo. For the hull he allows 12,000
tons, leaving 8,000 tons for crew, pass-
engers and cargo.-Brooklyn Eagle.
A tillable Article.
For etiterprise, push, and a desire to
get ein h goods as will give the trade
satisfaction, G. E. Gaither. the druggiet,
leads competition. For this reason he
has seetired Dr. lioaseko'a Cough and
Long Syrup, because it is the heat Medi-
cine 011 the market for Coughs, Cottle
Cretin I Primary Consumption.
Price 50 cents end $1.00. Samples free.
A little girl who la Just at the age
when her table manners are beginning
te be looked after, called out at supper
one night recently : "Give me shone
cake." "How do you ask?" latch mini-
ma, vorrect ve ly. • • Please give me rioine
cake," returned tbe miss. sinl ad-
ded, iinabashed : didn't forget, I was
eavieg It up."
Liver Pills.
Use Dr. Gunn's Liver Pills, for Sal
low (' plexion, l'implea on the Face
• 111111oualiess. Never siekena or
gripes. Only one for a doee. Samples
free at O. K. Gaither's.
-s-
A Competent C'oult. New Cook-"An'
please ma'am, how shall cook the
clans?" Mietress-"Why, how have
you cooked them In other places ?"
"Sure 1 allus made iyster gaup wit' eiti "
a a.
SHILOH'S VITALIZER Is what you
need for CormtipatIon, Lose or A ppetac.
Dizziness, and all aymptonis of Dysrwp:
sla. Price 10 and 75 cents a bottle. sold
by J . R. Artniatead.
A pupil read In school the expreesion
"arms of the sea," a very vague fash-
ion. "What do you nieau-any thing
given In charity ?" "No, ma'am."
"Fire-arms, perhaps?" "Yes sem."
'Will you tell me (this rather impatleot
ly soy explosive from the sea?"
"Sliells." lie went to the head.
CATARRH CURED, health and
sweet breath secured, by Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 50 eents. Nasal
Injector free. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
DeWlggs--"What mail. Mr. Ho-
man', house burn down, Jsek?" Jack-
"spontaneous eoniteistimi, I believe,"
Miss. Dee imp -"la that so? I heard
somebrisly say It took flre but
I didn't believe any such noesense,
SLEEPLESS NIGHTsi, mule mieer-
able by that terrible rough. Stilloh's
Cure is the remedy for you. Sold by J
It. Armistead.
•i• Voweed Veiniest..
The mon beautiful volume among the
800,000 in the congressional library at
Workington is • Bible which was trim-
'scribed by • mune in the sixteenth oen-
tury. It could not he matched to day
in this beet printing-ottice in the world.
The parchment is in perfect preserva-
tion. Every one of its 1,000 sagas ia a
study. The general lettering is in Ger-
man text, each letter perfect, and every
one of them in coal-hlack ink. without
a scratch or a blot front lid to lid. At
e..02 beginning of each clunpter the find
letter la very lar4-. usually- two or th
inhises long, and oh lirightly illutninated
in blue or led ink. %Voisin each of these
capitals there is drawn that figure t f
roue itaitit, or moue incident of which
the following chapter tells is illustrated.
There are two columns on a page, and
nowhere is traceable the slightest ir-
regularity of line, space, or formation of
letter& Even under a magnifying
gl.om they seem ti.iw less.
The precious volume is kept under a
Khoo Case, Melt le lifted to
show that all the juges aro En perfect as
the two which bel opea. A legend re-
lat. that a young loan who had sinne•I
deeply became a nioiik and rosiol real
penanCo for his miadeeds. He
deter:rinsed to copy the Bible, that he
might learn every letter of the divine
commands which 1114 had violated.
Every day for many years he patient'
pursued his task. Each letter was
wrought with reverenee and love; and
the penitent soul found its only com-
panionship in the aaintly fakes which
were portrayed on those pages. When
the last touch was given to the last
letter an old man reverently kissed the
page and folded the sheets together.
Noon afters aril lie died.-Cliicago
Tinies.
Liberated 1111nma -----
In Brazil the liberated slaves show an
uncontrollable disposition to flock to the
coast cities. Immigration is looked on
as the only source of supply for agri-
cultural labors.
51111.011'SCOUGH and Con talon
‘..:nre la rolil thy his on ft guarantee, It
Wine t011ettallit ion . Stahl by J
(teed.
( I L I
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
l• In./lemma-
trig and De-
lightful to take,
and of vest value
as • Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.
IT g.ves NEW
LIFE to the
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton.
mg the NERVES.
and completelyDi*
grating the food.
r.ONTAINS Rook, .Volins,
no hurtful by le•ding
Minerals, is corn• physicians, telling
posed of carefully how to treat dos-
selected Veget•• eases at HOME,
ble edicine•, mailed, together
combined skill- with • set of hand-
fully, making • some cards by new
Safe and Pleasant Hetiotype process,
Remedy. on receipt of to e.
111441w1,41••41111-4140•11. Asead war
pie ors itee IOU A I okin•L, isiad sad • loll Ms
leeme wilts 0184 dm.: AAA kak•I,
 MALT 1,11.
VOlins Drug and Chemical Company,
asmseas, c. s...
444
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. • marvel of pan-
tf, atre night awl wholesennenete. More ee,00/101144
Iral than the ordinary kind., awl cannot be Mid
is rosepetitiou with the multitude. of low Mat,
short Weight alum or pleasphitte powders. 8.is
waif II" C.4.1 HAIT•114 3•1111111 YOWDIn 1.0 ,
etreet, M. Y.
-
drew Hall,
-Di iLlUt
GRANITE
X N I
Y.ARELE
Mania
Workoduship [harped
ESL) Tilh
. CALL". I. J. lluesow.
:Att'y at Law. as. McKee &
-wutiLifkaj,M IMAIJUts tm-
Cal I is &Co STAPLE A110 rANCY
- 69 Mt, CPCMIELIM
iSiieseeeoes to Celli@ it 11$34)
Real =otoo,te
INSURANCE
•
-AND--
Colleting
Hopkinsville, Ky.
kktrik
InPostOfficeBuildint.
Kent and sell-
REAL ESTATE
Commiseion, list and pay
.411L. 2!IE
'tn property tor rimoreiddents and °th-
erm and give prompt attention to
Collection ol Claims
of so-ery kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
1,01,1 ion Ail k 0( property in
LOWEST PRICES.
City and Country.
rorner Ttegolitla ith,t apnoea sties&
- - KY.
It Stands at the Head!
A •
For Bale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple St , with all
Illereesary itutbufblings
.1
 For Sale. ?,w° "°*--- '1  '"" °5rhwu street. near heath I
lientuek) t allege.
THE LIGHT
-RUNNING For Sale.
"DOMESTIC.
A. FL V•
AYF V.Itfor cures
 baldneas.
Hair Igor restore• j outh-
1.1 Mashie-se end color to faded and gray
hair. It &mans there result. toy tbe stitn-
ulativin of the hair root. and color glands.
It rejuvenate* the gg A /A) Una cleliTifte It.
It Felton* tO tlw hAAM•11.4. that, either by
'Anson of age or diwtiren of the lias
become dry, harsh and 1.rittle, p!ianny and
glosey silken eoftnew of eXtreino beauty.
T lark. is no dye In Ayer's liair c'sit ORand Ow rood It does Is by the
It Impart. to the follielesi and the clean.
lines. and healthfulness of the cundithan
in which it maintaina the sc-ale.
rthweA ic"tuirrr;
known for Ilrirby 11 oir, It. Ling
Humor., Trotter Soren, Torpid Follicles, and
all other dita-asee of the scalp that. Vallee
the fabing of the f A Tv, and its fading.
NOthIng Cleaners Mh...-K Kali of the nuisance
of dandruff rtirtly, nil 1 no effectually
hrevents It• return, 2A Artles Ilsiu Vicon.
In addition to ON eurotire and rentoratiee
Airtime peculiar to Ayer's Itolr VIGORit 1.114,11cl luxury. 'rise Hair
is by far the cleanlicat hair-dreesIng made.
It reuses the hair tn grow thick and long,
__sod keeps It alway• soft and glosey.
Ayer s Hair Vigor
II hotel, *kW
Two building lots on South Virginia street, on
west side, 1  acre in each.
n iiii• for loroneatic" dO nothe grand.
400
for Only, the best in the land.
her Majeatic, the fair Royal one.
ElEgoil 1-the work she toss ilone.
Issime'seity, Durability Combined.
le Trustworthy-the hest you can end.
le Improved. which means nothing old.
Is the Currency for which they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Aet,
Main Street, ilopkinssille. Ky ,
burinera tote on Virgin!.
St.. opposite the proposed
In addition to the lots named we have lots for
sale and dwelling* an meet every part of tire-
dly, end a number of dwellings fur rent at
pride to suit re-is-Uri:T-11er epea Sept.
let. awl parties wishing to avail themeels ea of
the schools iimet •pply at olive to get a home
We nave Twiny other epeeialtles in real es-
tate. twant iota melt located all over ths etty.
If yoU want a home come to see us
CALLIS & CO.
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly executed at
wrikl.11E5 €PMC101!)
Limy mi kable.
--AND-
epor‘rvrta,,,Int: All Kinds of supplies
hair growing thin or gray, and surely cures I
Widnes* that is not organic. o arrant •n stock tor all 'unlit of Sewing Ma.
rarransu se ehiner. hewing Haelones
Dr...1.C. Ayer & Co., Loviell, Masa.
Sold by all Druzzista
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
WM. KLEIN,
Confectiouert&Ladies'Regurait
116 and SDI Fourth A Wale,
Loui•v111e, : : Kentucky
0) rtere In all Styled Klein'. ranee Cream
nerved in the most elegant and faenionable
saloon In the eity•
nos.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
STA VITII ST .110PILINSVILI.R, KT.,
-Keep a full stock of-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES:
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer,
fur stock of it; roreries le full and enroplete,
awl our peleas m low aa the lowsM Call be-
fore pnrebasing and we guarantee to nave you
11101lay
otrist. IEBAILIFIL
Is supplied with the beet Melon thee sea bis
Need aorwasee Ohre Rs • ean.
Repaired and Guarriteed.
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, elaill e0:11114D paper, con-
tainIng
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-TO BE ISSUZ1)-
Tuesday, Thursday Rad Saturday
Of each week. A etsv inch:Dem...rate omits.
Beat lwineensents ("see offered to ad vertigo,"
THE WEER,' NEW ERA
Willl be hotted every retail' as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tbe following' are the subseriptioa Farmer
lin KIENTITIT Ntw Ka•, payable strictly NYS
. advance:
Tri-Weeklv.
Far toe year  Is I
Per it .  se
Personale .  vs
Vio•kly.
11 es
Pee 44•144144  Ts
Tor 4 Meath' 
Club Rat's.
Fri Weekly clubs of I  n
TM-Weakly is clubs of le  II 0
Weekly la Maks of . . SI N
Week', la clubs of NI  I N
PortIons mow tab fag tballresaIr New Bra who
Ihreettle ertese te the 111-Rotely, eaa aeon
arig media tor an saexpired 
toss d me
Whelp.
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
MIME ACCOMODATIONS!
CONTIENTLY LOCATED!
Speeded &petition (elven hi furnishing
Teamsand Vehicles.
2,0•C77- 1
BRIJ:KM STREET, nett te 1011 Factory.
Thompson& Ellis,
IlEal.FIL,
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest at) leo.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily made by monseMal opera-
tors la asocka, Orals sod NI.
TWOS frequeatty parstrayezre hs
111,1101 dollars or name am iamb Me
Aelttraas tor etrealans
s, NI a
WI MAW IL
see
•
-FULL LIKE 011 -
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Os%
dER-BRZifir1 oir &Ali Trip io
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Prodnee•
.1."We kmp the bast brands of litobertma mid Llamas Cmanty. 1 eareenssik. Whialtaia. 41Ja
Monarch Bread, Nelsoa and Anderson bounty, Kentucky, Whisatea, aad bussesue Wishes.
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. 1VX. I..a.A.91L9HUMOIT
liA8 JUST RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
ONSIST1NG OF-
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
clest,t-x..25tee, we-times,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which ho offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock wae never
Larger or Prettier,
J. R. GREEN & CO23
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Following Line Of Goode :-
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
oii-vrer Plo-v.7-,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
rr I NT ..PA. 'X" CO 3Ezt 113
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, !rick Co's Engines, Separators sod Saw-
ills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and S
traw-
Stackers, Roas at Co's Straw. Oats sal Ilay Cutters, and large EnsIllage Cu
tters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage Cutters, all 'ISM both hand 
and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, met Hay Forks, Corn
Shelters, Pumpe forcisterne and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbln Engine.
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire ad Wire Stretchers.
Our !ilia. f Bugeies is full and complete, with latest style; and at prices
 to mit
every one. We call special attention to the "110B.SE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For 'robacce and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analysis pri
nted th•reos
and this guarantee Is good morally anti legally. Give UP It call befor
e buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN CO.,
2066.206 MAIN ST., HOPIUNSVILLE, KY.
Eaml,Bonte &Co
ME/LX1-11i1ELC5t11.1T4E5ICEB CZO1
rin CARES AB EOM,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
A LSO-
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rnmley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=ea.= Wire Stretchars,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEELBARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES. HOIST POWIR.
NAY FORK& IITO.
CALL AND BEE US BEFORE YOU' BUT.
Seepeetridly.
• IlleCamy, Bonte & Co.
siterios-A11411141.1144sNir'4Dimit
• s fr: •
'14r
 !Moo
THE TM-WEEKLY NEW ER
--eurcesuaet
Nite Prrigias lithissMig Cs.
Joon O. Rom, - - - Esikeir.
THURSDAY, OMNI= SI, ISM
TR•111111 %Olken
TIlialtol'un Yli
RAILROAD ?IRS TAILS.
111:111. 4.11.
all. 21.
4:45. "
is r.M.
:.. art. ••
f?e11509411
--
lir nee. trees Asia tusii 1k.
Pleat tardy as. Islas ally Tails .
Hos. James H. bansett was ia Use esp. Woo-
isesday
Mils Meths Lacy. t. MA Y. W •• I.IN 0484
W estimate, .
W. H. Tibo. amid Jobs T. Wright sp •I yes-
terday ta N &sit int.
Mr. Beal. Downer, of Todd osuald, Rao ta
the city Weelamear.
_Ilipes Ada Reamed/ left Oar fiesta/Mb& Ry..
Nedamday moreinsa. --
LW J. P. Clardy is affirsolitiss she rensawe
Institute. at ',prow Ilia.
J H. Washburn, replaces ii ng t. gawp.
Ws. Muse Cu) Twasday.
MIA. Carrie Wallace:of v larkat tile; is skitt-
les Mrs. Liles Wallace.
Mime. Dora sad !trent Walker. of Newmann%
viers is the city Turstay.
Mr.. .% Icot t, of I. aces ru.,, la 'I igaties
her brother. Mr. Witham tsterritt.- - -
Dr. K. H. lairk•igh, Judge Joe lief:amen wed
Mr. Will clerk are in lante.v lite attending the
!teatime Lodge
Mr.. l/an (.r 'gait and Mrs. K. II. Raker, of
Princeton. are i noting their 4aughlers at
Rim Ella Dalian.. ch. has been sLaItng the
family of Hr I, 'Ii. another'. has retursed to
her hose in Califoraia.
Mrs. Jetta reload, aocainpanitod by her daugh-
ter. Mary. and Miss Mamie Lou Hughey., re-
turnel (ruin a visit to Louisville.
Mr gichantson and tanolt . fornierty of Eliz-
abethtown. Ky., hate re.r.tls mot edl to Mop-
kineville. They are boasdrag at Hr. Joha
Mr tt. J. King. a former (Alien of Christian
from near Garretuiburg, now of Exeter,
and who has been tiatting relative. in Paducah
for set era! weeks, called to .ee u. Tuesday.
Mr. King lo engaged in orange culture on the
"peninsula** ant say • that the boil ttttt has not
e•tirely dropped out of the busisiess. lie a ill
return about the middle of neat swath
saps so--
A Luxury sad Netessity
ihvulyi 9409.
Canaler's stock sale next Saturday.
Preekleset Jarrett aid et at 1.1.e recea.
Wittig's, Us rent. Apply at the ( twisty I
Clog k's
Two good l•risie and city teshletice for
rent. Apply to W. W. W•as.
  
-Aelsosiss a'-astle las **Tee Prairie Waif' 
at the Opera House to-night.
Chas. Buell and Pulls Cloister will
speak on Prohibition at Brick church to-
night.
Next solidity, inetead of saturtlay, is
the all day speaking at Caatelberry
chureh.
'flare tuition certificate* of the Ev-
arms die 1:triune...Mal College, for sale at
this oak*.
Rev. J. N. Prot ridge prettied at
Penibroke Torisky night. Dr.
Man who le conducting Ube meeting is
sack.
Mrs. Wiletni will lecture on proitibi-
atm at the Christian church to-night to
adored people only. All colored peo-
invited to attend.
Foe RYNT.—'flie *tore hinlie 110W oc-
cupied by L. II. McKee A l'o., on Main
street, between Nliith a.id 'froth. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Belle Alexander.
if you want to take band in our grand
free distribution of elegant gifts next
April, call around and subscribe for the
New !Cita. lath suhecriber gets t
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy
good health, and who do not wii.11 to re-
sort to bitter nauseous, liver ntedicines
and cathartics. is the concentrated Cali-
fornia liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Figs. Sample bottles free,. gad 50c. and
$1 bottles for tale by II. B. Garner.
St. Rare.
Next Monday night our citizens will
have the opportunity of seeing the emi-
nent tragedian, Mr. F. G. Bangs, in the
part especially created by himself, St.
Marc. Mr. Bangs has appeared along
with Booth. Barrett, Warde, Keen and
others and is to day recognized as sec-
ond to none in the mastery of  his art.
Our city really has now an (opportu-
nity of seeing a great actor in a great
character. The Atlanta Journal sari:
Mr. F. C. Bangs anti ilia esceleut sup-
port gave "St. Marc" at DeGive'e last
night to an encouragingly large audience
who greeted the great actor with con-
stant round.' of rapturous applause.
Our people will hive two more oppor-
tunities, this alteration and to night, of
enjoying a treat seldom presented in
Atlanta—a tine actor wild:kW support is
worthy of him. Mr. Bangs WKS called
before the curtain at the end of every
act, and after the fourth act he made a
modest little speech a hick brought ac-
tor and audience still nearer together in a
subtle sympathetic bond. Bangs, as an
actor. is a notable example of what cul-
tivated intelligence can do for a noble-
man of nature. As to ethers of the troupe,
no wools of aught but commendation
can be written or uttered. They really
support Bangs.
Sweet Peace In The Third Distriet.
FRANKFORT, KT., Ott. 19.
HERALD, Runseilvilk Ky :
At a nieeting of the State Democratic
I 'entre) Committee to-day, the friends
of Helsel' and Rhea agreed to withdraw
from the race for Congress and refer the
matter to the District Committee to se-
lect a candidate. The Committee will
meet at Bowling Green Oct. 22nd.
H. M. MettisTe.
The above settles the disturbance in
the Democratis ranks in the awful
Third. The question now is "who will
the Committee nominate to-morrow ?"
The District Committee is composted of
11 member.. Six of them are active
Rhea men, viz; Ware, of Todd; Ed-
wards, of Logan; Milliken of Simpson;
Walker, of Edmonton; Gering, of Al-
len; Yonts, of Muhlenburg—thus giv-
ing Rhea a majority, should these gen-
tlemen follow out their former prefer-
mice. The Committee may, however,
bring in an entirely new bone, and we
(-all but await results. In the mean-
time, Dr. Hunter's vision's of Congress
are becoming cloudy.
An old rickety *lied on 4th street near
the river fell Tuesday night. Several
hogs were caught beneath the fallen
buikling and 'squealed till night was
hideous. colored people in the
neighborhood thought the earthquake
Was here certain and were as badly
frightened as the hogs.
Dock Harrison. an old colored man
front the country, got to projeeking
with two negro sharks yesterday, and
they heat him out of $50 of his money.
He is now • wiser man. Fellows with
little lottery games and queer tricks
sisuuld be given a wide birth.
Read What Squire The'.. Martin. near
Creftem. Says of Pr. H. X. Sher-
neam's„Trvetment,
UnOrrint, KY., Oct. 19, '86 —I called
lith Dr. Ii. M. Sherman at the /We-
b/ale House, Hopkinsville, two week,
ago. I have been suffering for seven
yeArli With stomach and bowel trouble.
Ile pronounced it dyspepsia. In the past
year nothing would lie on my stomach.
I suffered pain more or less all the time.
have been taking his medicine Mr two
weeks, anti, I am now free from all
pain, and have Improved wonderfully.
What I eat now agrees with me which
did sot before I cosninonced taking hie
madielae. Taos. Mairti.
7
.11•1". • IR sea be
Owe. We
vs J. S. AruditsaiL
levees* Terser, the Xiang trotting
staltiou Ill the world, la going to partici-
pate In the grand free-for-all Saturday.
Recently at St. Louie lie made a record
of 2:13.
Why puffer with that aching head
when you may be cored with Ayer's
Cathartic Pills? Send a two cent stamp
to Dr. .1. C. Ayer et Co., Lowell, Mass.,
for • set of their 'Lomeli e alb  cards.
Mionie Casale with an execlient com-
pany *ill appear at the Opera lionise
the net of this week id all interesting
line ct drama. Seats on sale at J. B.
Galbreath it Co. Uu to see " the l'rai-
rie Wall" to-night.
The great 'Iminessee gubertimorial
hippodrome will give an exhibitions In
l'iarkisville to-day. Since the day Wish
statesmen walked with their heads
among the stare, Tenttetsee ba.s seen
nothing like the political pyrotechnics of
the Taylor brothers.
Mrs. A. J. Wailer lost a tobeceo barn
by tire Tuesday night on her farm two
miles 'tont' of town. The barn eon-
Meted 15 acres of tobacco belonging to
the cropper, Alex Waller, colored. The
tobacco was being fired at the time anti
it is &total lose.
Subscribers to the Taf-Witigmr will
remember that the paper began Sept 29th
1885, and their attention is called to the
fact that the time of a large majority on
our city late has just expired. We
would be glad to have them all to renew
and will call on them in a hew days and
hope to And them all ready.
—stortis--boond- through -express
train was fired into Tuesday night, be-
tween Guthrie anti Trenton, by un-
known parties. First a rock came
craebing through a car window fol-
lowed by a pistol shot. Luckily no one
was hurt. 'cite scoundrel should be
captured and punished.
The prohibitionists will hold a rally
Monday night. Judge Feltond a ill dis-
cuss the legal bearings of the question,
Judge Petree its commercial import,
Judge Landes, l'ol. Mt:Menem and
others on prohibition proper, Maj.
Breathitt the political significance of
the question and other addresses will
be made.
S. M. Leak, Marshal of Guthrie,
passed through the city Thursday en
route to lientlenson with Frank Mc-
Lean, colored, who murdered an un-
known man near Evansville, last sum-
mer. McLean has teeu making Guth-
rie his home for some time, and did his
deed of blood, while on one oflits forag-
ing expeditions.
Our young friend, Mr. tiesee L. Ed-
mundson, had the misfortune Tuesday
morning to lose front his vest in an un-
accountable manlier a handsome value--
ble gold medal. It was a reporter's
badge bearing upon it. face his nanie
and the profession Ise represented. Mi.
EtImunson praises the medal highly as
it was presented to him by friends. A
handsome reward will be the recom-
pense for its return to the owner.
Owensboro Inquirer: The electing
of the Hopkinaville Jockey Club will
take place Thursday. Friday and Satur-
day of this week, and the directors of the
enterpriee anticipate a big boom in their
initial effort. There are prospects of an
early organization of the "Owensboro
Jockey Club" by the gentlemen of' this
city interested in the matter. . hey
have a splendid legislative charter, and
have received witch encouragement to-
wards eryetaliting the venture.
'Me temperance concert to be given
by the Sunday School wieder.0 of the
First Presbyterian church, will be given
at the Christian church to-morrow night,
Instead of at the First Presbyterian
church, as heretofore announced. Mrs.
Clarence Anderson ha. concluded to
give the concert at the Christian church
at tie request of many friend. stet the
public, from the fact that It is generally
believed that the Presbyterian auditorium
is not large enough to accomodste as
many as Would like to attend. There
will be no admiession fee charged.
Dr. H. M. Sherman, the noted spec-
lalist,,pow at the Burbridge House, is in
reeeipt of letters daily from allover the
county from those who placed them-
selves tinder his care in the past fifteen
(lisps acknoa ledging the great benefit
they have reeelved already from his
medicines. A great many of our best
citizen, here who are under his treat-
ment speak in the highest terms of him
as an I ttttt orabk slid conscientious phy-
sician arid of the tepid improvement in
their mom. No specialist ever %kited
Hopkiiusville that IIAS gained the confi-
dence of the afflicted as Dr. Sherman
has. He is candid, outspoken and frank
In bit opinion anti will treat only those
who apply too him that are within the
reach of medicine and medical skill.
Those who have not eonetilted him
shoulu do so at ohce, as lie leaves on the
2ted, of November to till other apponit-
mente.
SIN T1O1TER24-
Everythieg 'lead; Per the Start T.-
ilay—Flee Horses rad • Large 4
crowd-
-
Pircieel y at belt past one o'clock this
afternoon the tifbi test oh •paked under
the direction tAVbe ilopkinsville Jockey
Club will be tapV-ied off. The track was
never in better term:Scion. Fit, ten.-Mg
has been repaired awl everything is in
good shape for tine sport. Many of the
horses here are well kosov ti iii tor( eir-
cleft (illt• has a record id 2:115. another
.*0 and so uu. up. Saki a home mast
yesterday "there never was ouch date
lot of racing stock in this county, tool
the events of tide ueek are going to be a
revelation to our petiole. We will
have just as good running and trotting
races as will be Well over any course.
The same horses that are here have
proven winners this *yawn all through
the East, North and Northwest., and
you can set it down that the winner in
each Maumee will have to Mottle." All
day Titeaday and yesterday the Fair
grounds was crowded with visitors to
see the tintangatialsed _Every7
body is looking forward to the great
"free for all trot," Saturday afternoon.
'Pip. are in the air aa to the winner anti
are as contradictory as numerous, but
nitwit are of the opinion that the first
tuoney a ill be taken by the one that
comes in under 2:341. Each rave is all
event In {wolf, as tavoriteis are numer-
ous enough to draw out enthusiasm on
every contett. Pooling facilities will be
ample anti coinplete. "I here w ill tie the
regular auction pooh., Paris intituals
and book-making, awl you call find
takers for your shekels as you like.
Perkins st Holt have the privileges for
the season and will IIANOWInOliItie the
crowd hatitionnely. The directors
earnestly desire the ladies to attend, mei
a ill spare no pains to snake matters
agreeable for them. A great. crowd
a ill be here and Hopkineville will have
a jubilee. 'flirough the kindness of
Secretary Rodgers we give below an ac-
curate list id the itterters iii each race.
tell v
The fol-
WILI.YOU SUFFER with Dy.pepsia
sod Liver Complaint! Shiloh's Vital-
tsar islasemateed to cure you. royalist
bye. R. Aratiiitesd.
P hreserve this et and nyou ca
day just hat is going on.
low ing the pi ograin me for
to Dee.
Trot fer 3 years old and tinder 4, best 3
in 5, 00, $30, $15.
Smith Bros., Bowling Green, Darby.
Dr. B. S. Wood, Hopkinsville, Gov.
Blackburn.
-L. L. Dorsey, Middletown. Estelle.
Novelty running race, mile dash, first
querter $10, sevond $20, third $30,
tourth $10.
B. E..Wilkitison, Gallatin, 1.izs Webber
Me. Ha.cuReadticr, Big Springs, MaryM
Dr. B. S. Wood, ilopkilisville, Judge
Bowling.
S. J. nettling, Terre Haute, Hard
Times.
Three minute trot, $30, $50, $20. -
Mc. II. Ideaddore, Big Springs, Fan-
nie D.
G. W. Haight, Louisville, Gautier.
Jaa. Medley, Hopkineville, Nurabl.
B. Grissom., Terre Haute, Rose Standish.
FRIDAY.
ICunn ng race, a mile
in 3, $65, $25, $10.
B. E. Wilkinson, Gallittin, Liza Webber
J. T. WillIams,ilogensville, Fa tttt ie W.
B. S. Wood, Hopkinsville, Judge Bowl-
ing.
S. J. Fleming, Terre Haute, hard
Tinoes.
Joe Clark, Evansville, Lottery.
2:10 trot, $125, $75, $25.
Mc. II Meaddors, Big Spring, Fan-
Ili. D.
G W Haight, Loulaville, Gautier.
D L Dodge, Nashville, Infidel.
Jaa Medley, Hopkineville, Nora G.
B Grimes, Terre haute, Rowe Suonlish,
L I. Dorsey, Middletown, Estelle.
Ruuningraoe, sails dash, 495, $40, $15.
B E Wilkinson, Gallatin, Liza Webber.
Mc Meadtiors, Big Spring, Mary
Mack.
Joe Clark, Evansville, Lottery.
SATVIWAT.
Pacing race, free for all, $130, PO, $20.
Gill 1t Buckner, Clarksville, Henry
Drane.
D L Dodge, Nashville, Transfer.
B Grimes, Terre Haute, Little m.
Running race, mile hente, best 3 in 5,
purse $300, did not till, but will he com-
pleted by Saturday and run.
Free for all trot, $300, $150, $50.
J G Gaffney, Dixon, James G.
Me II Meaddors, Big Springs, Fan-
nie D.
James Medley, Hopkineville, Nora G.
Robert Dixon, Henderson, Principe.
H Simmons, Louisville, Jerome Turner.
Racing begins promptly at 1:30
o'clock. Ladies invited free of charge.
Syrup of r
_
1110CAPMS TIRE MOIL l'OLOREll NORMAL SCHOOL.
James Merlrey, Colored, Is firelight
Iii This City to tIold Litschirg
AiThe Heads of A ill u-
ttermost lash
-
sitertos-t, ia
oh liendersoti, arrive liii this city
me the lieu' it'eltsek train with James
Mcli-iverr, reviewed,- -atrinens---iew-ienst - Imre-
corded hi miring from am itiftirlaied mob
at Ilentlereoti, alebarey was plat set in
jail and his areival kept as quiet as pa-
sib's. lest the avesigere of Ihr it,o1,6110
111411 shsawil I fitihiW hint Do this city.
N. r ia it ) it cental., hilt ti.at soy Dais.
Illny bring In A florcr id angle I ineft also
will attempt to take hint Ha In the jall
anti It twit him. The crime as told by a
Ileharra Ill ape. 1•I is as folio si • :
"About the first of this isientli William
I. Mart, • farmer of this county. was
!moot dead It. his wagon, with isle
head k•rualsed auth tile tioril a as
inappositeh to have been dofte by Jamey
McElroy, a negro w hem lie that day
hired (0 a .irk oil his farm. Front the
lime of the uoirdt r McElroy has been
tollowe I by John Swope, a negro. of
this city, anti it is how odd ,t,hrtit:t6.41:1,1-
roy also killed Swope in Davies* Coun-
ty, and later reports-confirm therentsenr.
ar in Marsina
too ti, heard that McElroy was lii Lii.
kill Uu.liity, SIMI took a posse of Men In
effect his arrest. Ott beteg asked to
surreilder. McEirtiy begat' to fire on the
paste and nonttuttesi to do eo until he
had emptied the cliambera of Ilia revolv-
er. Hudgins, seeing that Itemise' shout,
tired a load *hick
iti Ilie head stud Almaden' of Mc-
who -4.31. asteiseesia—latoo tarsily
%omitted II- azo; taken to Morgan-
tie :ii and jailed. 11101Iday the primmer
wee brought t • lIciidernoti and Vaned
in jilt and stroog guard placed in the
bUillthog to pieveot
trly that eveiiitig there were signs
of [limbic, the numb r of teen be-
ing ta, greet as to determine the officials
to at ti t,i pt is re 'al of Hie pe broiler to
a place of satiety. For this purpose he
was armed, taken from (lie lit I-ott,
placed Its a burry and driven away be-
fore those who sought his death were
aware what had happened.
The ()dicers had not been gone long
before It became known that the murder-
er bed been spirited away, and pusses of
men started iu different directions to its-
tercept the flight. Deputy Slitelff Hick*
carried his prison* r into Websiter coun-
ty. At one time the purrulng party was
within 100 yank of hint but still be man-
aged to escape. By keeping in the
woods lie made his way to Hallman,
and taking the trsin there, arrived in Oils
city as above stated. The b evidently
thought lie ass trying tog. t back to
Morgantield amid took that shoot, thus
letting their prey escape. lit:Elroy is
ttow its jail sufferhig 4verely from Chi
wounds received in Union comity. lie
Seetini to be unconscious oh his danger.
"Although only 21 years of age," so
says an exchange, "lie is a perieet dare-
devil. Not long ago a warrant was h-
otel mediat hint her disturbing religious
worship, and pia Ito the hands of Mar-
eisal liodgins, of l'isloattowes. In arrest-
ing hien for that offense, several shots
passed between 111111 and McElroy, and
only when stunned by a bail striking him
In the hand, did Ifb give up. After be..
.hot in the band and leg, and on he-
log put In pi loon, some one said: 'Let's
hang Ititn,' when McElroy turied with
the fury of a wild beast anti cursed them
all, defy lug and daring them to hang
hint. Ile was quickly moved away at
night to prevent it. A dezen cutting
and 'shooting scrapes are agalt.st him,
and in all he Ilse evidenced the elements
of a demon." The Evansville papers
stated that McElroy was captured and
banged by the mob, which is a mieteke.
Ile iii here now and will be held till or
dered to 'Henderson'. Ile is stretched
on • bed in his cell at the jail morose
and gloomy and refuses to talk to any
one. Ile is suffering greatly from Ida
wounds which a ill not prove fatal. Ile
has a pleasant, though resolute face, and
when aroused is a tl . He will be
closely guarded, and II the mob come.,
It will take slick wot k to get him.
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Seruo Co.. San Francisco. Cal.. is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-
ple hotUes free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to clears:se the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney anti Bowels gently,
yet tnoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
Golds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
Indigestion and kindred ills.
An Extensive improvement.
Hr. H. B. Garner has just completed
• large addition to his extensive ware-
rooms for paints, oils and varnishes.
Finding that the old quarters were not
sufficient to accommodate his immense
stock, like the energetic bossiness man
that he is, he spread out to suit the cir-
cumstances. He now carries the largest
stock of the Sherwin It Williams paints,
the best in the world, of any house in
Southern Kentucky, and his outlay of
oils and varnishes has never been equal-
led in IHopitIneville. The City Phar-
mecy is acknowledged to be the hand-
somest drugstore lit the State. Another
feature loss lately been added to corn-
pkte the interior deooration—• large
plate-glass mirror in a frame of mahog-
ony elegantly detigned amd wrought
out. It Is an artistic piece of wot k and
Is noticed by every one. Mr. Garner
serenity can feel proud of his store,
while his old friends and customers
flock round him with such genuine
good feeling as to give Ida bulkiness •
grand boom anti place him under ever-
lasting obligations to them
AD.
After a thorough test 1 most positive-
ly assert that Acker's English Remedy
Is the beet medicine for Asthma, ('roup,
coughs, Whooping Comet), anti all Lung
Troubles that tan be know!. Ask him
about it, for be fully guarantees It. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
--man •
'Ilk equine ox is conaldered by many
to be the greatest vagary of nature, but
after all, when you Male to think of It
it Is not half ito strange as burd-ocks.
TUraoley
A Visit From Trustees. Pickett and
Hodges to See About L•ealleg
Ike Scitool.
LOH, Superin-
tesidetit of Public instil tiction, and Col.
Joint O. Mellow, editor of the hexing
:oil Observer and Superinteudent of the
Piddle Sassed& alf-Bukt _warn tha
city Twewiry to lippeet our men as a
probable location tor the "Colored state
Normal School." Thrie gentlemeit be-
ing toiaters of the school are I lull;
littereeted hi its location. anti, At 111111‘-
‘111.1filie, %nit Boa bog Green,
1.eitaigtoti Eraidifoit, haul emit in
bids, they deemed it desirith'e visit
them several placer in person before do-
tsrullioing opted locatioto. The thole ul
reed vilig proposals has been extelitied to
November tell, when an early decision
will he reached. The 'natty advantages
of ilopkInaville lied, resulted their rata
and they were preparol to apprettate the
 
 proposal* of our colored tid-
al": as well as the beautifid !ovation of-
fered On the 11111 Intinediately west a
the Fair grounds. They also made. •
tour of isessomelsoi sod express.' dant-
mites as dadiglittil a ith the our t
In the formats-Hi ita company with
.111.1g, .k. Champlin they paid a vlelt
to our Public School; and were cordially
received hy Prof Dietrieh. A number
of the rums.s a ere visited aid In each
the neatness mid ilecorttIll was much ad-
mired. Ile ointirei, showed in their
beinist, sparkling lama boVIIIful_ap-
previtiltm of their teachers anti the
edited. They were slit in responses, de-
lightful in song, prompt in executieg
the signals, and, in too minutes after
Prof. Dietrieli sounded the tire slam,
the building was empty. Certainly our
citizens should be proud of this echoed,
and the visiting gentlemen expressed
thetsweives as charmed with a hat they
saw anti heard. Wedneeday mortilug
l'rof. Piekett anti Col. iltelgeo WI for
Bowling Greets.
Every wife and tuother in the coun-
try value.Ay-
shoud _..........e.know th  sts—great__.____ 
er's Sarsaparilla blood purifier. It gives
tone, health, and etrength, to the vital
organs, corrects all irregulsritles, and
expels linpurities from the eystern.
Y tier/ anti-old use it. Price $1.
the race again for Superintendent of
Public Instruction. Prof. l'ickett is a
thorough school matt and knows well
the Educational needa of Kentucky.
He think+ lois re-election is leisure I, and
if so, we can know °oar sehools will be
looked after.
POLITICAL.
Col. Dick Tate was In, the city Toe--
day shaking hands with his old friends.
There aeons to be flume atiOsiguity about
the Colonel's age, but he eertainly re-
tains his good humor and geniality in-
tact, lie hums been Stites Treasurer for
a good long time and wants it again.
We can feel immured that we have a clev-
er, good man in office as long as Dick
Tate is Treasurer.
• .•
Prof. Joarph Desks Pickett, who wait
in the city Tuesday, is elm' to make If you wish a stylish
dress made, go to Mrs.
L. Bell, who will do it
in good order.
ONDERFUL.
J. N. Radford, Doe of Our
Wealthiest arnaers, Gee• I oder
Treatment With Dr. H. 11. Carr.
usau, the (ireat ispeciati•t. ..ha is
Now at tke Hisrbridge Itissaata,
Twelve Slays Treatment owl)
add Read is bat he Pim y•:
1 CiIiied iii. Dr. :filtIt141411,./11.- the But'-,
bridge House Vet. 2.1. I routtl scarcely
walk. Ile examined inc carefully and
explained my atomise better than l could
myself. I a ent under his treatment
and am feeling a I area per (a.m. bet-
ter. His metlicinea have done wonders
for me. I have improved so much tin-
der hit treatment already that I am Pat-
h-fled it will lie but • short time when I
Wal be well.
.1. N. RAIWoRD.
A Seotchn.an said to an inveterate
punster on name.: "You can't make a
psns on in, monis% sir 1', "iir hat may your
mime be?" "Dunlop, sir." "You have
only to lop off the last syllable and it is
Duos," was the instant answer.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, and
Brollebitis immediately relieved by Shi-
loh's Cure. Sold bv J. R. Armistead.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Galbreath, the Jeweler.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
MONEY IV ANTED.—$1,500 ott
good nom bear city foe a terns ofy ears,
Interest , drulfelided. Ap-
ply to CALMS & ('0).
We are still in the
ring. Just step around
to the Original 5c. Bar-
.rouse and tas
some of the best Whis-
key you ever lout to
your mouth. We also
have the Cincinnati
Beer which we sell at
5c a yard. Call and
see us.
Original 5c. Barrel House,,
Only Two Months
20i0437, "'it ---WORT
OF CLOTHING,
gC118' FlifillS111111 g0011S,
ED KAHN, Prop'r. If you
M. LIPSTINE
invites all his old
friends and the public
generally to call and
see his new stock of
Dry Goods, Gents' and
Ladies' Furnishing
Goods and Notions. His
two stores are full to
overflowing and they
must be sold.
want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
or anything ill our line, don't fail to (•:,11 at once, for we are
almost giving these go(tils away. W,- are making great re-
ductions in
01.1.1 Custo=c1.-3:Zo-ci.e Suits-
We also rep-rese- nt-the CUSTOM DEPARTMENTS-at
of the leading NEWYORK AND PHILADELPHIA trades.
JAMES RYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsrille, K.
We Mean BUSiPOSS.
)ur stock is now complete
in every department and
prices the lowest. A stroll
through our immense estab-
lishment will eon firm every
word we say. We have the
largest, prettiest and cheapest
stock of Dress Goods and
Trimmings to be found in the
city. Our line of Ladies and
Misses Cloaks is the largest
ever displayed in Hopkins-
vine, and at prices lower than
any one. In our Carpet De-
partment can be found all the
newest designs fresh from the
mill. The largest stock of LUMBER!
-Mating and_ .
Goods we have ever had and
at prices that defy competit-
ion.
We are headquarters for
ladies' and children's custom
made shoes. Our Ladies $2.-
50 shoe can't be beat. Ask
for them.
Some special drives
Blankets Quilts and Jeans.
A full line of ladies and child-
rens Cotton and Woollen
Hosiery, Gloves, &c.
• Respectfully.
Jones & Co
Remember Duncan Th N
CLOAV, CLOAKS, CLOAKS!
The best, cheapest and
most stylish assort-
ment of Cloaks in the
city and the nicest line
of wraps of all sorts.
Every lady who sees
tnem makes a selection.
rices and styles guar-
anteed to suit the most
fastidious at Mrs. Car-
rie Hart's.
•••
&Noire B. E Randolph is • candi-
date hir the Board of I.:quantitate'. lie
is opposed by two other gentlemen, and
it la neeetsary that every Democrat in
Christian county should vote for him
Tuesday week. His office is an impor-
tant one and Esquire Randolph is the
very man to fill it. lie has aasursuces
from all over the district of the warmest
support, and the recent attempt of the
Chairman of the District Committee to
count him out has Imt added to his
popularity and made him Itses of votes.
•.•
Tuesday week the Democracy of the
district will have the pleasure of voting
for Polk Leffoon for Congress. He is
going co walloP Mr. Jolly with a ma-
jority way up in the thousainit. Polk
nsade such an efficient repretetitative
that he is 'tot only popular at home but
stands well abroad. Every Democrat
should go to the polls and vote for him.
Nothing strengthens party organiza-
tion like votes. Because we have an
overwhelming majarity is no retest'
why there should be laggard* in the
camp. Mr. tattoo!'" should go hack to
Congress with the unahlmous endorse-
ment oh lois people. Ile Is a goml man,
a thorough worker and a model Con-
groan's'''. Let every Democrat !lenient-
that a vote for him is a vote for the per-
manent triumph of the party.
 
-.111•  •Ia----
There are scores of rierlanite who are
'offering from s iorm of blood disor-
der or skin Antenna`, such as Scrolul•,
j Boil., etc., etc. After a practised test
, II. B. Garner losers that Acker's Blood
Elixir will certainly same all sueli dis-
eases, including Syphillis anti Rheims-
1 tism. It Is not a ;patent 
nostrum, but •
scientific preparation. He guarantees it.
Take your watch to
Duncan Galbreath and
have it put in order for
less money than you
can have the same
work done elsewhere.
To the Ladies.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co-,
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main st.
Jockey Club Race
tickets are sold at Gal-
breath's Jewelry Store.
-
For Fine Dress C;oods
in
e ew Goods!
The prettiest and most
Stylish Dress Goods in the
market will be found at my
store. All the New Styles
and NOVELTIES with trim-
ming to match. If you want
a pretty dress call at Rus-
sell's. We have a full- Stock
of all desirable W INTE R.
in Silks, Satins, Velvets
and every grade of
cheaper goods, call at
Mrs Hart's. Trimmings
for all styles and tile
latest New York itEd
Pp.risian fasb ions. Pr!-
es to suit purchasers.
Call and Examine.
Galbreath, the Jew-
eler, will save you
money if you call on
him for anything in his
line.
—We Haye—
k 'ts Thc LL
kets, Boys' Cassimeres. The
best Jeans that is offered in
the city. A large -stock of
Carpets, newest designs from
the mills. Nice Ingrains,
Tapestry, Brussells, Body
Brussells, etc., Rugs, Mats
and Oilcloths. We have a
stock of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Children
we have ever had. A large
stock of Underware for- La-
dies and Children. Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Under
Shirts and Drawers, Fine
Dress Shirts, Neckwear, etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Some of the handsomest gar-
ments we have ever had. It
affords me pleasure to say
that I have a GOOD STOCK
all through in every depart-
ment. and feel assured that
we can do better by our own
trade than ever before.
(lick Sales and 8N1 A
P it 0 F 1 'I' S
J. D. Russ(-11.
%Mita °KIM/
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 21,22 and 23.
DEC=
Atnerks'e Favorite Soubrette.
Reverveil bests now ois sale at J. D. Oat-
breath ta's
Everything new in BIOS FOR BEEF AND MUTTON.
Gents' Neckwear. The 1.111 mead% e until the let day of Ner..1111M
• bid* for Beef and Mutton to lie furni.heol the
nobbiest line of Stiff I,nnalle Aarhus for owe tear. hi'.
and Soft Hats in the eloping I
ns nil flay of Deo Ism. ending I).-. RI,
naill haat sad liattesi noi.t aiiost
city can be found a+ .0.1,,,..1.1,terrIt at aaid As' it daft) In e.111SI
w gainstit UPS of fore and hlinl quarters, and will
WRIGHT'S, the Blain iiitza Mel at 1.) in, and ,.•I•1 for monthly aaore. I require good security for the fut.1111.eat se aal.1 coat:set, and reserve the right
modem all bids. F. I. W•1.1.11tItStreet Clothier.
celsiorkingEls
131:64e4:31a.1 Lc:pc:faits.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted to excel in Workmen-
ship and Material. Durability and Con-
struction and Lightness of Draft. Our
wagon* are all Made ef 110 every
one warranted to give entire eatiefac-
tion. No t tile or delay lit getting
them repaired All material thorough-
ly inspected before iming. Wt. intend
le maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Excelsior Wm.gomms. I.arge stock
on hand_of all sizes.
LUMBER!
Hash, I Puors, Blittila, Shineleit, Laths,
Boards, Mouldings, Brarkets, Italuotere,
Newels, Hand Rail and a largo etock uuf
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster hair, Fire Brick, ste.,
Grates anti Mantel., all sites and kinds
--nrrocir metes
wwcuricoes;
Wheat Innis, Farming implements in
large
Flue Cart burrs, Buggies, Jesters,
['lifetime ali41 !gluing Wagons' by the ear
load, et most reatettig tile price's. Each
job warranted to give eettsfaction.
F
1-1.es-RINT=SS..
We keep a tine stock of Buggy liar-
ness of all kinds et reasonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
which are too numerous to mention.
We hope to see you when in need of
anything In our line.
 
Mnat_rtejpectfully. 
31Eirc:).
C.A.1..AL NO.. 1..
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
C.ALIAIA T%Tco. 9LI-vvc).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
NC_ Three/-
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
r..1 INTO- =-‘0"La.=.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes ,-.--changed for new ones.
C-Z's.T...17....J NO_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
VV LUX IC
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